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PREFACE

The subject dealt with in this volume, so far as the writer knows, is

virgin soil ; no book has appeared, here or abroad, on the subject of

stallwork. Abroad, the great mass of stallwork has perished ; some-

times at the hands of pious vandals, often through neglect, more often

still through indifference to or active dislike of mediaeval art. In the

stallwork of Belgium not a single tabernacled canopy remains; in

France and Italy the great majority of the Gothic stalls have been

replaced by woodwork of the Classical design that was dear to the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; only in Spain can the wealth

and splendour of English stallwork be rivalled. In England a great

amount of magnificent stallwork still remains ; on the stallwork indeed

and the concomitant screens time and labour and money were lavished

, without stint in the last two centuries of Gothic art. Hitherto, however,

this important department of English medixval design has almost

wholly lacked recognition and appreciation; attention had not been

called to its value in the study of artistic woodwork, and even the most

splendid examples of this branch of English art have been passed over

with uncomprehending indifference. Yet it is no overstatement to say

that there is nothing in this country more consummate in design or

execution than the stallwork o*" Lancaster, Chester, Ripon, and Man-

chester. To most of the readers of this volume the illustrations which

have been here gathered together will come as a revelation of beauty

and interest. It is to be hoped that the book will help to inform those

who are heritors of a great artistic past, will make them proud of their

heritage as Englishmen, and faithful to preserve it and hand it on in

turn unimpaired to their successors. The art is in the main English
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art, as English as the timber in which it is wrought, and deserves the

attention of all English-speaking people the world over, who inherit

equally with ourselves the good things that remain from the England

of old.

This book, like the others in the series, owes much of any value it

may possess to the generous and ready co-operation of many lovers of

mediaeval art. For photographs and drawings the writer is indebted to

the Rev. G. B. Atkinson, Mr A. W. Anderson, A.R.I.B.A,, Mr J. H.

Bayley, Mr C. E. S. Beloe, Dr G. G. Buckley, Dr Oscar Clark, Mr
F. H. Crossley, Rev. E. Hermitage Day, Mr W. Marriott Dodson,

Mr G. C. Druce, Mr A. Gardner, Mr S. Gardner, Mr G. F. Gillham,

Mr C. Goulding, Mr Charles de Gruchy, Mr F. J. Hall, Mr J. F.

Hamilton, Mr P. Mainwaring Johnston, F.S.A., Professor Lethaby,

Mr W. Maitland, Mr Hugh M'l^chlan, A.R.I.B.A., Mr C. F. Nun-

neley, Mr H. Plowman, Rev. G. H. Poole, Mr Alan Potter, Miss E. K.

Prideaux, Rev. G. W. Saunders, Mr S. Smith, Mr J. C. Stenning,

Mr F. R. Taylor, Mr G. H. Tyndall, Mr G. H. Widdows, A.R.I.B.A.,

Rev. W. E. Wigfall, Mr A. J. Wilson, Mr E. W. M. Wonnacott, F.S.I.

The writer is indebted to the Society of Antiquaries and to the Wilt-

shire Archaeological Society for the use of original drawings.

The revision of the proofs has kindly been undertaken by Rev.

R. A. Davis and Rev. C. A. Norris; to the former and to the Rev.

A. Bayley the writer is indebted for many valuable suggestions with

respect to changes of orientation and the arrangements of chancels.

The illustrations are reproduced by the Grout Engraving Company.

The text is preceded by a bibliography and lists of measured drawings,

and is followed by an r-dex to places and illustrations arid a subject

index.
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The following is a list of the series of Church Art Handbooks in

course of publication by the Oxford University Press :—

CHURCH ART IN ENGLAND.

I. Screens and Galleries in English Churches. By Francis
Bond. 6s. Publiifud.

a. Fonts and Font Covers. By Francis Bond.

3. Wood Carvings in English Churches: I,

Francis Bond. 7s. 6d. Published.

4. Wood Carvings in English Churches:
Thrones, and Chairs. By Francis Bond. 6s. Published.

5. Wood Carvings in English Churches: III. Church Chests,
Almeries, Organ Cases, Doors, Alms and Collecting
Boxes. By P. M. Johnston. In preparation.

6. Wood Carvings in English Churches: IV. Bench Ends,
Poppy Head.s avd Pews. By Alfred Maskell. In preparation.

7. The Architectural History of the English Monument.
By James Williams. In preparation.

I2S. Published.

Misericords. By

II. Stallwork,

Uniform with the above.

8. Westminster Abbey. By Francis Bond. los. Published.

9. Military Architecture in England. By A. Hamilton Thomp-
son. In preparation.
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STALLS AND TABERNACLE WORK
IN ENGLISH CHURCHES

PART I

CHAPTER I

STALLS L\ CHURCHES OF MONKS AND CANONS

In all churches of monks and canons, whether secular canons

or canons following the Augustinian, Premonstratensian, Gil-

bertine or other Rule, stalls were placed in the choir. These

stalls were occupied either by the monks or by the canons and

their deputies and by men singers and choristers; there was also

a limited lay use. The stalls had seats ; the.se, however, were

occupied for but short portions of a service : during the greater

part of each service the occupants of the stalls stood or knelt.

The seats turned up on a pivot, as may be seen by comparing

those of Beverley St Mary (2) with those of Christchurch (2)

;

and when they were turned up, a small ledge underneath the

seat gave a little support to any one standing in the stall ; for

his comfort also there was usually a circular projecting ledge

behind him, against which he could lean his back ; e.g., at

Beverley St Mary, but not at Balsham (3) ; also he could rest

his hands on the shoulders of the stall, when standing, as at

Beverley St Mary and Balsham. An elbow was often provided

lower down, for use when he was seated ; as in the two above-

mentioned churches. Above was usually some form of canopy,

varying from a cornice of slight projection, as at Balsham, to

such tabernacled spires as those of Beverley Minster (27). In

front of the stalls, except sometimes the front stall occupied by
choir boys, was a desk for service books. Every part of the

stallwork was carefully designed ; and parochial, collegiate and

monastic stalls alike were constantly growing in importance

and loveliness up to the Dissolution.
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Christchurch

Beverley St Mary's
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STALLS AND TABERNACLE WORK

St Luke St Matthew

St John St Mark

Christ Church, Newgate Street



IN ENGLISH CHURCHES s

The upper shoulder was usually simply molded, as at
Beverley St Mary ; it rarely took the form of an animal, as at
Balsham. Usually the lower elbow was simply molded, as in
Beverley Minster (3) ; sometimes it terminated in a mask, an
animal or foliage ; as in the lower range of stalls at Christchurch
(2) and at Cartmel (80); in Beverley St Mary there is an
angel in front of each of the lower elbows. As a rule, the
projecting ends of the elbows were carried down as supports,
e^., at Beverley Minster ; sometimes, however, a shaft or pair of
shafts is introduced, as at Balsham, Beverley St Mary, Hereford
All Saints (44); Dunblane (67)
and Christchurch (2), where
they are highly enriched. The
upper part of the back of the
stall is usually panelled ; e.g.,

Winchester (35), Chichester

(36). Hereford All Saints (44),
Balsham (3). In the sixteenth
century, however, panelling
became leSs common ; at Dun-
blane the stall backs are plain

(67); at Car'.mel they are filled

in with scrolls and fretwork

(80) ; at K.in:^'s College, Cam-
bridge, with coats of arms (78)

;

at Christchurch with carvings
of masks and animals (76). In
Wren's church atChrist Church,
Newgate Street, the panels of
the stalls have fine carvings of
St Matthew (4), St Mark (4),
St Luke (4), St John (4), the
Last Supper and other subjects.

The desks also usually have
traceried panelling in front and at their ends, which is often of
much importance in helping to fix the datt of the stalls ; e.g., at
Chester (24), Manchester (6), Trunch (85) and Stowlangtoft (91).
At Lincoln the panels of the lowest rows of desks contain alter-
nately the figures of a king and of an angel with a musical
instrument (5). On the stall ends was lavished the best
artistic talent of the day ; there are magnificent examples at
Chester (9), Ripon (8) and Beverley Minster (7); very fine
also are those in Bishop Tunstall's chapel in Durham castle.
On the example from Manchester is an impaled shield, display-
ing on the dexter half the letters I. B. {i.e., John Beswick, donor

Lincoln
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if the northern stalls),

a cross intervening, and
beneath on a chevron
seven nails or cloves.

The sinister half is

occupied by a dcmi-
virgin issuing out of an
orle of clouds. The
illustrations from
Ripon shew the stalls

of the Archbishop of
York and the Mayor
of the city (8). In
the former the poppy
head takes the form of
an elephant holding a
man in his trunk, and
carrying a castle filled

with soldiery ; in front
of the elephant is a
centaur (renewed);
below is a large mitre
studded with precious
stones {mitra preciosd)
above a shield charged
with the three stars of
St Wilfrid, the patron
saint of the Minster,
and supported by two
angels, between whom
is a scroll with the
date 1494. Attached
to the latter is a col-

lared baboon; beneath
is a shield charged
with the arms of the
see of York, two keys
in saltire. Of the two
examples illustrated

from Chester (10), one
represents the Annun-
ciation ; the other is a
most elaborate Jesse
Tree (9).

The ends of the desks usually terminate in poppy heads ; at

Manchester
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Chester, Ripon, Man-
chester and Beverley
there are magnificent
examples. At Blyth-
burgh, Suffolk (ii), is

a foliated poppy head
with a lion in front; in
front of the desks and
those on the opposite
side of the chancel are
niches containing
statuettes of the apos-
tles; these stalls were
brought into the chan-
cel from the Hopton
chapel, which is said
to have been founded
in 1452; the Hopton
arms appear on the
bench end. There are
interesting desks in
the great church of
Walpole St Peter,
Norfolk (12). When
Edmund the King of
the East Saxons was
shot to death by the
Danes and afterwards
beheaded, his head was
guarded by a wolf; the
sce'ne is depicted here
and up and down all

East Anglia ; the
whole story is told in
six foliated capitals
in the north porch of
Wells cathedral, which
is early in the thir-
teenth century. At
Stowlangtoft, Suffolk,
the poppy head con-
sists of a vested priest
reading at a lectern or
altar (91).

Besides stalls for monks, clergy and singers, benches or

Beverley Minster
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Stalls are sometimes found for members of a church gild, as at

Fressingficld, Suffolk ; or those now used by almsmen at Etwall,

Derbyshire, on which the date 1635 is inscribed; the Jacobean

armchair motif is prominent ; nevertheless there is Gothic

Ripon Ripon

cusping at the back ;
pegs are thoughtfully provided for the

almsmen's hats (13).

The stalls are generally constructed very solidly. The ends

of a row are inserted in a strong sill, into which the standards

for the supports of the book board are also inserted. The
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elbows are in one solid piece and are Trained into the backs of
the stalls ; they are further secured by the heavy capping abt>ve,

which admirably connects and strengthens the work. On either

side the elbow is sunk to enable the seat to be turned up on its

hinges and to afford it support when down. The seats are
generally about an inch in thickness, the misericords projecting
about five inches. As the entire seat is got out of one solid

piece of wood, the time expended on each must have been
very considerable; and difficulties in the grain without doubt
frequently added immensely to the labour. The work is often

rut across the grain and worked
with muih skill. Great care

was taken in some instances to

match the wood ; e^., in the

panelled backs of tl e stalls in

Henry the Seventh's i hapel.*

The construction of the

tabernacled canopies is well

seen in the set of illustrations

from Chester cathedral, in
Lincoln Minster, where they are
of somewhat simpler type, they
may be described as follows.

The canopies are hexagonal,
supported on shafts, which have
clustered niches abcwe their

proper capitals ; the stalls of
the Chancellor and Treasurer,

which are at the extreme east

on either side of the choir, have
winged seraphs in their capitals.

The niches have ogee canopies
bowing forward in front of their

true gables, with various small
heads and faces on the hip-knobs. A second story of the
canopy contains a niche, square in plan, but set lozenge wise,

covered with a lofty pinnacle, and flanked by open screenwork
with high flying buttresses, nearly all of which have lost their

crockets. All the niches originally contained statues. The loss

of these greatly damaged the general effect—the alternation of

light and shadow, the play of line and the added mass. Now
that the statues have been replaced, the general character in-

tended to be impressed on the design can be well realised (S2).f

* Harry Sirr in ArtJournal, 1883, 329.

t Wickenden, ArchieologicalJournal, 1881, pp. 43-61.

Chester
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The cost of woodwork so elaborate as that of the later stalls
especially those with tabernacled canopies, was very great At
Wells the stalls, destroyed in 1848—another example of " restora-
tion"—were begun in 1325 ; each resident canon paid xo solidi
for his own stall, and the stalls were to cost altogether C\ 200
Thf non-resident canons, having subscribed little or nothing
were ordered in 1337 to make up a deficit of £ioo for the com.*
pletion of the stalls* As the number of stalls needed at Wells

Blythburgh

would be about sixty, it follows that the expenditure on each
stall was to be ^20, which in our money might be £xoQ

; giving
a grand total of about ;f18,000. The stalls at Amiens number
116, and were put up between 1508 and 1522. Viollct-le-Duc
computes that in 1866 they could not have been put up for less
than ^20,ooo.t But they do not possess tabernacled spirelets,

* Canon Church in Arckcftftoj^ia, Iv. ^26.
t Dictionnnire raisonni, viii. 464.
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having a comparatively simple horisontal cresting. At Windsor
in 1483 six canopies cost ^^40; thus sixty would cost £^00, or in
our money about jf4,8oo; /.<• , about /"So each ; but this expendi-
ture relates to the canopies only, and not to the stalls or the
misericords, or the lower stalls and desks ; if the cost of these
be added, the cost might be as great as at Wells. Few probably
realise the vast expenditure which our forefathers gladly under-
took not only on the building but the equipment of their churches:
in a church of the first rank, such as Exeter cathedral, the cost
of the altar, reredos, sedilia, bishop's throne, canopied stalls and

Walpole St Peter's

pavement would hardly fall short of ;{"30,ooo of our money

;

which is exclusive of the cost of the masonry, vault, timber roof
and leading, and stained glass.

As regards the arrangement of the stalls, as many as there
were room for were placed at the back of the choir screen,
usually two or three on either side of the western doorway of
the choir. The juxtaposition of screen and stalls gives some
very beautiful effects, e.g., at Chaddesden, Derbyshire (99) ; still
more so is this the case when screen and stalls are of the same
design as at Chester (24), where the screen was designed in
accordance with the stalhvork by Sir Gilbert Scott
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«« ^'»!*° ^'^.P^'^^'J/ fiottour in the stall*, that raises someinteresting points. There were no less than three JJac^Tfhonour ,n« chancel; In each case the place of" ,Eh a,

was conceived to be in real,
corfxjreal presence, face to
face with His people. His
right hand to the north, His
left hand to the south. In
the sanctuary therefore the
place of honour was on the
north

; and to this day when
a bishop visits a parish
church, his chair is placed
north of the altar ; the
gospel also is read on the
north side, the epistle on the
south. In several churches
in Derb)'shire there are
stone "gospel-desks" affixed
to the north wall of the
chancel. Turning to the
choir, things are different.
When the procession enters
the choir from the nave
through the screen doorway,
the right of the return
stalls is the place of honour. Here in a raH,».ri,.oi ^r *u u
foundation, ,-y., one which has "^ay^b^en served by secullr

the""Shrtd"th'^'"^K';'
'^^"^' "^-^-^' S dea7S"onthe nght, and he subdean or the precentor on the left of

!out.?Thr'^- ^" \ '"°"^l*'^
'^''"'^•h the abbot sat on the

cCrch .^''S?; WinJh rV^*^: B"t sometimes a monastic
o K;ck '-^'J^^y'

Wmchester, Norwich, was also the cathedral ofa bishop, who was ipsofacto abbot In such a rh„r!.»; fk k^ u
should sit on the right-hand side of the return suM at Fw'tl^
Where a bishops throne was erected, it was placed on the south

Etwall

I
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Side of the choir, which is ecclesiastically always favoured more
than the north. Of the stalls o , *he south side of a choir the
one most to the right is r' cruise- irie easternmost; and it is
here that the ancient thron s rt-niain o| .): bishops of Exeter,
St David's and Durham. .\,].-n, c\eri ii it was not a cathedral
church, there were occasion wlien it was not convenient for an
abbot to be so remote fron. 'l.c i!t-.r rs the return stalls, e.^-.,

at certam portions of the Mass ; for such occasions alternative
seats were provided for the abbot and prior ; the former occupy-
mg the easternmost stall on the south side, the prior that on the
north. At Peterborough there is evidence that the abbot's seat
was on the south, at the east end of the choir, near the os/ium
preshyteni* At Ripon the bishop occupies the easternmost
stall m the south side, which from the carving of a mitre at the
back appears to have been originally assigned to the Archbishop
of York

; the place of honour opposite is occupied by the
VV akeman or Mayor of the city.

* C. R. Peers in Victoria County History ofNorthants, ii. 445.

w
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CHAPTER II

POSITION, NUMBER AND ARRANGEMENT OF
STALLS

The history of the changes of position of the stalls of the clergy
IS one of the most curious and least understood episodes in
ecclesiology; it may be worth while therefore to go into it

somewhat at length, and to begin at the beginning. As regards
what was at all times the main service in the church, the Mass,
there were two conditions which it was desirable to bear in
mind in church planning. One was that the- celebrant should
face to the East

; the other that the congregation should face to
the East. In the earliest Christian days the latter was most often
disregarded. The earliest arrangement, normally, of a Christian
church was that the sanctuary, containing the altar, should be to
the west, and that the laity should b(^ in the nave occupying the
eastern portion of the church. At this time the western portion
of the church consisted of a semicircular apse. This apse had a
double function. On the chord of it was placed the High altar
(in the earliest days it was the only altar) ; and to the west of
it stood the celebrant facing east and facing the congregation,
as he does to this day at St Ambrogio, Milan, and other
churches which retain this primitive plan. Behind the altar,
ranged round the apse, were the .seats of the clergy, having in
the centre the throne of the bishop. Thus the ap.se, like the
chancel of an English parish church, had a double function

;

the portion containing the altar was the sanctuary, the portion
containing the seats of the bishop and his presbyters was the
choir

;
basilicas so orientated were divided into nave, sanctuary,

choir
;
whereas English parish churches divide into nave, choiri

sanctuary. Many examples of basilicas with eastern nave and
western choir still survive in Rome, Dalmatia, and Istria. To
this day in Milan cathedral and St Mark's, Venice, the stalls of
the clergy and singers are placed on either side of and at the
back of the high altar

; the apse, with infinite loss to the dignity
of the services, being made to serve both as sanctuary and choir.

There is, however, an alternative plan, which may have been
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in use from the first simultaneously with the other. At anv
rate it can be but little later, for in 386 was begun the important
church of St Paul extra muros at Rome, with apse to the eastand nave to the west. By this alteration, if no further change
nad been made, the congregation would face eastward, but t' e
celebrant and the bishop with his presbyters westward.
Mrai.gely enough, this curious arrangement was actually
adopted at least once in England. In the walling of the semi-
circle of the cathedral apse at Norwich there still remains the
bishops throne and portions of the seats of his clergy. And
since Norwich cathedral is not orientated to the west, but to *he
east. It follows that the people faced east and the bishop and
clergy west

;
it is hardly conceivable, however, that the celebrant

can have faced west. Such a disposition can never have been
but rare. A new arrangement was made ; in the first place the
celebrant was made to face eastward, with his back to the
congregatior, thus permanently obscuring their view of the altar
and of many portions of the office; in spite of its obvious and
great disadvantages this position has been retained in the vast
majority of Western churches ever since. There remained the
question of the seating of the bishop and presbyters Theremedy adopted was to transfer them from the apse to the
nave; the result being that they sat to the west instead of
to the east of the altar. In this second position for some con-
siderable time the seats of the clergy remained. At S. Clemerce,
b. Maria in Cosmedm,* and other basiiican churches in Rome
the seats of the clergy still remain in the eastern bays of the nave'
separated off, however, all round by low marble scieens, which at
i>..Uemente, are mainly those of the sixth century church

G.eat was the revolution wrought in church planning by
the determination that the laity, clergy, and celebrant should
all alike face East. To the Catholic believer nothing was ofmore mystic import than the orientation of the chu.ch He
prayed toward the East, towa-J the Holy Land where his Lord
lived and died and was buried ; ^e looked forward to the dawn
of that day when He shoul

'. come from the East to judge the
quick and dead. '^

" Our life lies eastward ; every day
Some little of that mystic way

By trembling feet is trod ;

In thoughtful fast and quiet feast
Our heart goes travelling to the East

To the incarnate God
;

Illustrated in the writer's Screens and Galleries, 2.
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Still doth it eastward turn in prayer
And rear its saving; altar there ;

Still doth it eastward turn in creed,

While faith in awe each gracious deed
Of her dear Saviour's love doth plead ;

Still doth it turn at every line

To the fair East, in sweet mute sign

That through our weary strife and pain
We crave our Eden back again." *

The next step appears first in ninth century churches, and
in the plan of the monastery of St Gall. It involved no change
in the position of the stalls of the clergy ; but instead of being
placed in the eastern bays of the nave, the sanctuary was
lengthened to contain them. And so we reach the familiar

parochial chancel, with its western portion forming a choir, and
its eastern a sanctuary. The clergy left the nave and the laity in

the midst of whom they had so long sung and prayed, and
removed to the chancel, where to the north and south were
.solid walls, while to the west, no doubt very shortly, was added
a screen guarding the entrance to the chapel. Though the new
plan made no alteration in the relative position of the stalls of
the clergy, it was nevertheless a real revolution. The chancel
became practically a secluded, closed chapel ; the offices and
services which had been performed in the midst of the laity

became more and more the prerogative of a privileged ecclesias-

tical order ; in the end, in the greater churches, special altars

were put up for the laity in the nave ; except in the parish
churches, laymen lo.st the right to participate in services at

the High Altar.

In our great monastic and collegiate churches it was long
before the ninth century innovation—viz., the insertion of the
choir in the eastern limb of the church—was generally adopted

;

in some it was never adopted at all. The typical Cistercian
churches, e.g., Kirkstall, reverted to the Early Christian arrange-
ment, by which the eastern division of the church was appro-
priated exclusively to the sanctuary ; and this was the case with
many Benedictine and collegiate churches also. Till ignorant
and incompetent "restorers" were let loose on them, the eastern
limb of the cathedrals of the Secular Canons of Wells and
Hereford, that of the Benedictine cathedral of Ely and others
formed one vast sanctuary, the stalls being placed unc'er the
central tower and in the eastern part of the nave; at Wells the
choir had a length of 47 feet, but the sanctuary of 67 feet. The
reason why a sanctuary so long was required was no doubt that

* Faher's Poems, pp. 227-229.
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i

It was desired to place in it two altars; one, the "choir" or
"matins 'altar, for ordinary services ; the other, the High altar,
more to the east, reserved for High Mass.* In some cases e.£

Carlisle

at Westminster, in many Cistercian churche:., and in Spanish
cathedrals, the stalls were not placed under the central tower,

See the writer's Westminster Abbey, 48.
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but st.1! more to the west, wholly in the nave. In Gothic dayshowever, .n English plans-Westminster is French in plan-thetendency was more and more to place the choir of the monasticand collegiate churches in the eastern limb, just as in aZrishchurch In the cathedrals the precedent was first set at Can er-bury. where m .096 I'rior Ernulph set out a new eastern ?i^bconsisting of an eastern apse preceded by no less than nhiebays Sometimes there was a special reas'on for the removSof the choir from the c. xssiMg and the nave. In several cnses-m pious recollection of the burial of many a martyr n Fa SChristian days down in the catacombs of Romc-thi Italian

?Xwed°'THfh"?"h^' ' "'''
'^T'''

*''^ eastern'Lb waslollowed. This had been so as early as St Wilfrid 671-678whose crypts at Ripon and Hexham^till survivi. and i„ theAnglo-Saxon cathedrals of Winchester, Worceste;. RochesterGloucester, Canterbury, York, and Old St Paul's. And Nv^enhese were remodelled by the Norman conquerors, in Ji^l case

Ith^ff-
"'^^'•^P^^duced. Such crypts of cours; necesSe

Ind n:!l^"^-°^*''^'^'*"''"
''"^ -"' ^ '^'Rher level than crossingand nave; m some cases, ^.,^., at Canterbury, the difference nheight IS very considerable. The result must have been thatwhere as at Canterbury the sanctuary was a long one the HiSicdtar at its east end must have been invisible, or "earf^ so ^tomonks seated in the crossing and nave. Consequently ^first a^

OMqJ'p^,:'- "i^;.'" '^^ thirteenth century\t RochesterOld St Paul-sand Worcester, and in the fourteenth century at'Winchester and York, the stalls were removed to the easTern

anW .i' T'""" P^""""" ?^ ''^'''^' ""^^' became choir Theonly exception among cathedrals with crypts is Gloucesterjvhere the crypt is low and t,, eastern limb^is shirt and wherethe stalls remain to this day beneath the central tower The

cS^. of'
''^ 'I'thedrals u;ith crypts was soon fdlowed by

slch^f./rr^. "^^^f^ '"^l""? '^^^ "°"e
;
^^'^ether Benedictine^

S.^^.I r
^^^'^'''' ^"g"^t.nian, as at Carlisle, or served bySecular Canons, as at Exeter. And so in the churches of monksregular canons and secular canons alike, most of the eccks ast"calauthorities reverted to what had been ^11 along VJfe no mLlXn

ti:t\s^:sit'^X^tryf'
''''' ^" '-'-"'-' --'-^

n„nS^ 'T^*^ ?^ ^^^ "^^"^'^ *^''°''^ ^'^"«d Of ^om,e with the

of t^e fiL'"rank
"'

T"""' r'^^"'^^
'^' ^'^"^^h. In a church

TtJ. "^' ^"'''' *^ Lincoln or Chester, about sixtystalls seems .^ a rule to have been found sufficient. These
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would generally occupy three bays ; whc e more than threebays are .Kcupied with stalls, it is usually because more stallshave been added at some later perinH. as at Lincoln, Norwich,and Henry the Seventh's chapel. VVestmi.ister. In the centre
between the sfalls. a considerable space had to be left free in
order to leave room for processions from the Hiyh Altar to the
lectern and to the ecclesiastics in their stalls ; as well as for
processions of the whole ecclesiastical establishment on Palm
.Sunday. Corpus Christi day. Kaster Sunday and other festivalsand on every Sunday in the year. The lectern also was often
of great size and a jjangway had to be left on cither side of it
In Lmcoln Minster the space from one choristers desk to the
choristers des!< opfxjsite is i8 feet: from the back of the
northern to the back of the southern stalls is 40! feet, which isabove the average breadth of an Knglish cathedral or monastic
choir. The breadth of the choir conditioned the whole of the
planning of the church; for as a rule the nave and transepts
were naturally given the same breadth as the choir, in order
that the central tower should be square.

As for the number of rows of stalls on either side of the
Choir. It was usually three, rising successively in height; atLincoln the floor of the upp.^rmost row is 2 feet 6 inches above

A .1 ,

'^"^"'
• ^^^ canopies rise 22 feet above the floor.At Lincoln modern additions have been made ; at present the

upper row consists of 62 canopied stalls; 12 of them being

^u**"!/,
"^ [^'''"^ ^^^^' ^S facing north and 25 facing

south. Below them is a row of stalls without canopies; of
these - stalls there were originally 46; in front of these
aga'n .. ..,e scats of the " children of the choir."

•• The number of stalls in the uppermost row was regulatedm a collegiate church by the number of prebends founded in
the church

;
in a monastic church by the number of monks in

the monastery. At Westminster the number of monks between
1339 and 1538 varied from 49 to 52, 47, 30; in the upper stalls
there was accommodation for 64. At Southwell there were
16 prebendaries

; at times .some of these were foreigners and
never visited Southwell or England

; the rest stayed in 'their
country parishes and it was sometimes with great difficulty
that a single prebendary could be got together to take charge
of t.ie Minster services ; they had, however, deputies ; and
for them and their masters the two western bays of the present
choir were probably appropriated. And for the meetings
of this collegiate body, which were held seldom, and which
hardly ever had an attendance of more than a half dozen
prebendaries, one of the most magnificent Chapter houses in
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England was built. At Wells there were 54 canons or preben-
daries, each with his own sc|)arate estate or prebend ; the
greater number of them resided on their prcbcndal estates in
the country

; only on rare occasions did they come up to Wells,
and then probably only for the time occupied by some im|x)rtant
meeting ; even on such occasions there seem never to have
been more than 20 canons present.* Nevertheless stalls were
duly provided for the whole 54, and the Psalter was divided
Into 54 (joitioiis for daily recitation by the Hishop and his
canons. I^ach of these absentee canons at Wells ha<l or was
expected to have a deputy in the form of a "vicar choral " who
was paid by him a smpll stipend called " stall-v\a},'es," A
beautiful .street of little houses—one of the loveliest thin^js in

that loveliest of Knglish cities—built for the vicars, still survives
at Well.s ; others at Hereford. Lincoln, Chichester and elsewhere.
At VVells the first and highest row of stalls was in practice
occupied by the senior canons, the priest-vicars and deacons

;

the second row by junior deacons, subdeacons and others

;

the third row by choristers on the foundation ; in front of that
was a seat for choristers on probation. The seating of the
choirs, however, naturally differed with the constitution of the
collegiate Iwdy. Beverley Minster ivas not a cathedral proper;
but its church and its establishment were on cathedral scale,
and there are no less than 68 stalls. At Heverley the e.xact
position in the upper row of the provost, treasurer, chancellor,
clerk of the works, and other dignitaries was definitely settled
in 1391 by Thomas Arundel, Archbishop of York, He directed
that the clerks or vicars should occupy the lower stalls, each
in front of the canon, his master; and that the choristers should
sit in front of the clerks. " Clerici vero et omnes et singuli in

secunda forma qui libet coram magistro suo. Pueri vero seu
choristae ante clericos predictos loca sua tencant ut fieri con-
sucvit etiam ab antiquo."t At the back of the canons' stalls in
m ny churches, e.g., Chester and Norwich cathedrals (48), may still

b( .seen painted the name of the country parish where the canon's
prebend lay. Appointments to such canonries are still regularly
made

; but it has become usual to style the occupants "honorary

• For an account of the working of the system of .Secular Canons in
the English cathedrals see Canon Church's paper in Anhirohi^ia, Iv.

Professor Freeman's Cathedia' Church of Wells; .Mr A. F. Leach 01
Beverley Minster \n vols. 98 and 100 of the Surtees Society, and on Sout/i
well Minster in the 1891 volume of the Camden Society ; and Rev. J. T.
Fowler, D.C.L., on Ripon Minster in vols. 64, 74, 78, 81 of the Surtees
Society.

t See Mr A. F. Leach's Memorials of Dmerley Minster, Surtees Society,
vols. 98 and 108.

on
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canons " or " prebendaries," As a matter of fact they are just
as much canons as the residentiaries. The difference is that
the latter come into residence for three months a year or longer,
while the former need not come at all ; and if they did come!
there is no house to receive them nor any stipend. How the
cathedral and collegiate establishments lost, long before the
Reformation, the services of the great majority of their staff
cannot be told here

; partly it arose from sheer neglect of duty,
partly it was imposed on the canons by the necessity of serving
in their parish churches and of superintending their estates.

At the backs of canons' stalls is sometimes painted the
verse of a psalm. This refers to a very ancient usage. The
daily recitation of the whole Psalter by the members of a
cathedral chapter, according to the psalms attached to their
respective prebends, formed part, in the opinion of Mr Henry
Bradshaw, of the Consuetudines introduced by the Norman
bishops in the twelfth century. In the Liber Niger or Consue-
tudinary o{ UinzoXn Minster, copies of which, earlier than 1383,
remain in the Muniment Room, it is stated that "

it is an
ancient usage of the church of Lincoln to say one mass and the
whole p.salter daily on behalf of the living and deceased bene-
factors of the church." At Wells also the whole Psalter was
recited daily for the same pious purpose. At Lincoln tablets
still are to be seen on the backs of the stalls giving the initial
verse in Latin of the psalms which the holder of the prebend
is bound to recite daily : and at the installation of each pre-
bendary, the Dean calls his attention to the tablet and ad-
monishes him not to discontinue the obligation (52). Even at
St Pauls, though the original stalls all perished in the fire of
1666, fifteen of the present stalls on each side are inscribed with
the Latin words with which various psalms commence ; the
Psalter here being divided into thirty portions.
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CHAPTER HI

CANOPIED STALLS

It is probable that all the back stalls of monastic and colleciatc
churches had originally some form of canopy. For this there
was a very practical reason, in the desire of the occupants of
the stalls to have their tonsured heads protected from down
draughts, which from open triforium chambers imperfectly tiled
must often have been excessive. A great number of these
canopies have been destroyed, usually in the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, to make room for galleries, eg. at Wellsm 1S90 and 1690, and Hexham in 1740.* In Belgium not a
single set of stalls retains canopies. When the galleries wereremoved m modern restorations, the ancient forms of canopy
were frequently not replaced, but something of modern design
was put up This should be borne in mind in examining the
cresting of the stalls as it is at present ; much of it is not original
either m material or design.

The following is a list approximately in chronological order
of some of the finest sets of stalls in cathedral, monastic
collegiate and parochial churches.

Rochester Cathedral - - 1227
Winchester Cathedral - 1305
Chichester Cathedral - - 1335
Ely Cathedral - begun in 1338
Lancaster Church
Gloucester Cathedral
Lincoln Minster -

Abergavenny
Hereford Cathedral
Hereford All Saints
Chester Cathedral
Nantwich -

•Stowlangtoft

Wingfield. Suffolk
Higham Ferrers -

Norwich Cathedral

"340
1350
1370
1380
1380
1380

•390
1390
1400

1415

141S
1420

Carlisle Cathedral
Sherborne Abbey
Hereford St Peter
St David's -

Windsor
Kipon - - - .

Manchester
Westminster
Christchurch
Bristol

Dunblane -

Beverley Minster
Newark
King's College, Cambridge

., . '533. 1633, 1676
Aberdeen - - - - 1520

1433
"436
1450
• 470
1480
1500
1508

1509

1520
1520
1520

1525

"A NorlS^r/3foxford,tto!
""^'"^^"

'" """""'^ C«M.;^;Z4«^~,;~.
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Cartmel
Hrancepeth -

Durham Cathedral -

Bishop Auckland Chapel

31

Sherburn Hospital, Durham 1665
Sedgefield - - . . ,680
St Paul's Cathedral - . ,607
Canterbury Cathedral - - ,764

dral and the church of Sauheu.f
The earliest stallwork of which we have re-mains ,s m Rochester cathedral (30). From

slXtn L^"'' l^'""'"^^
'* ^«« '°""d that th^

h?H V ^'^^" ^'^"^ 3 feet 6 inches high, andhad h.nged seats only ,3* inches from thi i^oo"

eat an?theT' °
•
'
I''' ^ '"'^^^^ between the

feet deeo ^ Tu"" '"
^k"''

^"*^ '^'^ '^^^ ^^'»« 2

and flfV
^^'^ '''^' ''"* "" "'"S'« "-o^v of stalls,and the forms were very low; only 22 1 inchesabove the platform on which they s^tood TheJ

U- l°° ^TJ"" ^^""^ ^^" "«ed as book rest?-vh.ch mdeed would have been unnecessary as'

fhl V K ^ °".'^ ^^''"'^^ ^""^s employed bein-the b.g books which lay on the great lectern nthe gangway of the choir. It is pfobable Jhat theforms were of use at certain parts of the sen^icewhen the monks ^yerc />ros^rarLu/>er/onL^r
choir h.y^'^Kfi^r**'''

"''^•"^' stallwork of the

of a pSrtio^onfl'
'^^/!""«t^'>'. however, a sketch

01 a portion of it has been preserved (3 1 ). 11 Thatthe sketch is trustworthy may be seen by cor^

Kfot'^'S '^' ^-^"iption of the stalls byiJart in his Wcstmonasterium (1742), who savs th;,t "f»,» . nwere crowned with amt.^ Cr^^u/^ v.
^ ^* ^"^ stalls

The sketch she^^S^S^^^SJ^^^^^^

t s" X'°«*1;'*'lJ?"'^'?
Diclionnaire, viii. 464.

Plaje XLVI ^" "^'"^ '" ^"'^'' '° ^^"''''-'^ (^'^--^'"^ ^^^etch Book, ii. 46. and

il u°P-i'f ^"'"''"•'/r Cathedral, pp. i ,0, n i.

Westminster
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I

Peterborough

^^»
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period when the eastern bavsnff.;
^ '"""'^ ^^'^"Ss to the

to 1272. In Henrv Vir, rU ^

"^''^ ""^'^ ''""*• ^'^- '^SS
conventional foUage^ no Voubt fhL'h'.

'"'°."'''^"^°^^^ °f
Henry the Third'fchc^r A v»l k^

belonged originally to

ample of a thSth centur^,<-.n
^'^- ^"'^ ^'"'^ l^""^^" «=x-

Yorkshire (87 At Pe?.Zr L 'T"'f ^' Hemingborough,

s-d^--"^sseSru--ss.
earll^^^ItftSIn'lJ^/^e^H^^ - H-

S^^f
^"^-^ o^

name is nscr^cd'^on t £ ^"'^" -^^
r^''*"''

S'"^^*«de. whose
desks and s ools orth^upper ^^ie^h^ '^'T 'f'

*° '^24; the

canopies are of one storv^^'.rf •
'''^

"^^^l
'540. The

sided gable or pediment u'hf;^-
^"'''"''"nted by a straight

has compound ^usnTn^' Th' '' ^^'^keted and finialled and

perforateSwithamSt"foiIeJtrefoirBe?''%^' ''t ^^^'^ '«

by a broad pointed arch vhilu kJ "'T"]''.^
'*^" '" ^P^""^^

and detached arches wihf 1!
!,"^^'^'d^d mto two pointed

arches carry circles vvithv, '^^f """P"- ^^^'^ two'^minor

stall r^q) is a bmLd Zlu ?"? ^'^^^'y- ^^ ^^e back of each

back of f^r i "^f"^^^"
each pair of contain ng arches at the

oTeXr.hrperLZfo7?|,Sf*- '^ = - ^=i°"^
ing arches, fhf tmceTv oo nV^n f? ? ?"."''°" ""= """""-
composed of simp e eS™? ,tre is „„''fl^-''

««""*'=="• ''.

TpSmalfS tT --"•
-I' ™a;^a-1a£raTa'5

to the ySr laSfiL .k
''"P^''' »?* It is usually assigned

of the'S^stmtat"; ^^S'Tk <"'
'T^'"y

°' ^^•^" ""'at"cstmin^lcr tomb uf idmond Crouchback who died in
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Winchester Cathedral
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paid: it is likely therefore ?hathUtn'"'K'^
"" ^''' '^''^^' ^""^

than 1296; indLd Scent thL/™"? " ^''*'*' yea" late^

arches in ts cusptg I'M,
' **

!l'
!"*"' ,?^^h has not ogee

the adjoining tomb of AvLr L v'^f
earJ.er in design than

Comparison mavb^ m^^^ 1
Valence, who died in 1324.

WinchelseachJh^f G^rvasc ATard'^''^
'^^ monument it

'306; and with the ^^^^^'^^^^^^

Chichester

pS,s*(„r,^ir*'
'" """'"""' """'"' " '^""bishop

n.o.°: i!":.;^:. '
TheJe" a'ret"'"

""'<'"'
(J-^)' '"e ogee

arch is an a^ a„3 A„" „°°- '"''"' P?'"'"" "<:'»»
i every

.ha. of .^aiiTiSit ''HL^:.ztru^n sr?,s'"=i r."

.ho „a,Wo,. wo„,/p°U7iXTarp^,f '.'r^t. '\^j
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as an approximate date to the stall"
^^' *^ *"'^" '^35

^nr™:^K^--s-^^«^--

4
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canopies has a pointed
arch with compound
ogee cusping; above
each of these is a
niche with three
gabled .anopics

I
carrying a low spirelet
which is flanked by
ornate pinnacles ; the
whole forming a very
beautiful composition.
It is a great advance
from the one -story
design of Chichester
(36), to the two stories
of Ely.

The great east
wmdow of Gloucester •

choir was glazed c.

1350; by which date
half of the stalls were
ready. The northern
stalls are the work of
Abbot Staunton
('337-I3SJ;; the
southern of Abbo*
Horton (I3SI-I377);
they replace thir-
teenth century stalls
erected by Elias de
Lidcford. The design
of the stalls is curious
and interesting. In
the canopy the lead-
ing motif is the
"bowing ogee," re-
peated twice; it is

Gloucester

mtnttd and cockewd pinnacles: behind i, a batllemenS,
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created horizontal corn ce Si fir,» .!^* *».*''! «r"'l''K «» a
more advanced thanS of fify buf if tSc^'r'^"

'°°'^'
J!°arcading be examinetl it aill kTV ^ ".the tracery of the

light, hSvesuF^Suon, and th^.t""^*''**
•*''*' '^'^"^ '"^'<^^

••"ded. In woSdwo?k as in ,lnl I^ centre-pieces are ntraight-

relgnoftherK'Hn";:;.!^:^ G'—
»' that^the

butlt!^o^SaV3emtf"?o:'t:^'"r '' r ^?^^.^°^-*«-

Norwich cathS The li^ca^ter ,^^'^^ r^'^ *"d
pf English woodwork/wonSuiIke h

1''' the .>S./.^V«r;-.

in woodwork thev must hiJ! \J- «n design and execution

;

stone they LaTr^rfnth^*^" '" their day unrivalled
; in

monumen^; and ?p theS iner .voT"? ri^^l*" rl^''^ ^'^^X
in Bf-verley Mirster tLv H^ ?» <.l *"®,^<^'* "^ the reredos

the revoluj^o 3f do,J which hTi
•'"*' '^^

f^^^'''' «'«" °f
transept ,^w and wh.Vh k ?u*''

<^ommenced in Gloucester

oversDrp- ^ M^K- 1 .
"^1* ^>' ^''*^ ^"d of the century was to

the Te'gn o t^^trst kaff'^".K '\' ""^"^«' cIcveC„,:S of
forward fo an eitent for which ^h*"^

'^urteenth centur? carried

^I'y.'^tt'fLttitT.l^
that one would unhesitating^TsSU them t T' ^•''' 4^)
artists did one not see the ouch of t hi P v

Continental

everywhere: comoare fnr JncV 1 "*^ English craftsman
top of pace 42S »h f f .u

"*-'^ ^^^ ^'^«'>* shewn at the

church o??nettisham Norfo k • T' T'".^"^^
"^ '^^ '"^'-^^vaX

Lancaster Ssuch ^n ^arryVate''?:, Tf"th?f/°
^"'^" *° *^^

was in course of ererHnn oc i
'
°"t." the Percy monument

itisquiteTSible't'at ?h;t^cas^s ^/i7
'5^°'

theFlamboyan?tS;sJ,^^lir;3^^^^^^^^^^^
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-r^
f^^.

\ i/^
^^'h^"

Lancaster
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with which
stalls, they
two stories

stantiated,

1543- But
first, to the
when alien

Middlesex.
say ;^I,200

itself.

they should be compared (34). Like the Winchester
are but one story high ; they do not aspire to the
of Ely and ^orwich. There is a tradition, unsub-

c. L ^f r^*^"^
""^"^^ '"'°'" Cockersand abbey in

bt Mary s, Lancaster, was a priory church attached,
abbey of St Martin, S^es, in Normandy, and then
priories were suppressed, transferred to Sion abbey,
In 1367 Lancaster priory had a revenue of ;£"8o

per annum, and was quite able to provide stalls for

Hereford Cathedral

The lower part of each canopy consists of an ogee arch : thisIS soniewhat low, but in compensation is surmounted by anexceptionally lofty pediment. Both ogee arch and straLht"sided pediment are filled with perforated tracery S?lt

L

tracery, both above and below, differs from bay to bay thecraftsman would not and could not repeat them ; he was simply
overflowing with inventive design. The tracery of the ogeeTchres^s on an arch, usually an ogee arch, which is cusped in ogi
sffi^H I f T ^^'!?«"ta' '^"•^es. tipped with charmingly diver-sified pendants of faces, fruits and fohage; the interval between

9'

I
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the two arches IS filled with a network of compound curves-a
labyrinth of beautiful forms-enticing the eye to attempt tr
follow their ramifications by ever new routes ; each little pattern
IS cusped, and each has the ogee curve at one end or both ends,
or at one side (41). Equally ingenious and diversified is the

/r"/Z.
'''^"'^ ''"^

H.P 1^^ **" pediment The broad band of
foliated ornament, which forms a kind of continuous crocketin-

Hereford All Saints'

m spite of much mutilation remains the richest example in
English woodwork* Notice too the little masks which im-
mortalise the features of the Lancaster men of 1340- some-
times no doubt they represent the carvers themselves.

In Hereford cathedral the stalls are of one story and have a

excrilii« 'ofM^'^'r^''
1°"'

''If
'** --e^Knise the technical and artistic

cobwebs
Cros?Iey's photography

; he has even reproduced the

,
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Hereford All Saints'

horizontal cresting. At the back of each stall is an ogee archand in front a bowing ogee arch ; there is some lack of contrast!
1 he sides of the upper ogees are prettily flanked by graduatedwindow tracery

;
and the great multiplication and predominance
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Abergavenny

WingfeM
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of the vertical line makes it likely that the stalls were put up
rather after than before the Black Death (43).

^
lw«.'i*, ^'ii?*'",!*'' "l«ff*^> is a range of stalls of remarkable
Dcauty. They have the bowmg ogees, the compound cuspjne
the mtersectmg wavy tracery of the first half of the fourteenth
century

;
yet the cusping and tracery are not in the early manner.

ic» Of ?n c " *'!! ^*'"? '^^^ ™^^* "^ *" a"g'e of nearly
45 .

at All Samts they project but slightly, meeting with a very
obtuse pomt AH Saints' has ogee canopies unler a coved
horizontal tester with supporting shafts, as in the cathedral

the latter the cornice of the tester on the south side has a
perforated battleraented parapet; that on the north (43) has
brattishing; at All Saints' both sides have brattishing, but the
pattern is not the same. Hereford suffered much frpm the BlackDeath of 1350, and it is not likely that a parish church would be
able to afford such costly stalls before the last quarter of that
century. VVe may suggest 1 380 as a probable date. It must be
reniembered that nearly all changes in mediaeval design origi-
nated with the stone mason ; it was some time before they were
caught up by the craftsmen in other materials (44)To the exquisite stallwork of Abergavenny the remarks madeon that at AH Samts' Hereford, again apply; it is redolent of
the inspiration of the first half of the fourteenth century; but
its effects are gamed in a totally different way: this also maybe assigned to the last quarter of the fourteenth century;* say
c. 1 380 or later (46).

' ' '

The stalls at Wingfield, Suffolk, might date from 1362,

J&'A .•'*'^ "J^^T^? collegiate; but much work was

trTwP ^f ^'^tu°^.^'''^i ^^ '" ^°'«' 2nd Duke of Suffolk.

?1? rfe C*i^^"ne Stafford; he died in I415; the badges
of Wingfield and Stafford-awing and the Zudrd knot-K
f^n~r xt ^S*"^'^ °^^,^T''

*^^ ^^ '* ^°'<^ <:hape; and the
cnancel. The design of the stalls and desks is such as mightbe expected early in the fifteenth century, especially in EastAngha, where fourteenth century design lingered long U6)
.u ^ /'* t^H '1'^ ^*""^'*^^ "'*"« '"»ght seem to belong to
the first naif of the fourteenth century ; as in the stalls of
l^mchester, the lower canopies have ogee arches ; while there
IS a second story above, as at Ely. The exuberance of earlier
design IS present m the cusping and the crockets; notice how
the crockets vary from bay to bay, one set being actually
composed of hawks. Nevertheless supermullions rise from theapex of each minor arch of the windoiv tracery of the spandrils,
They are ascribed to the fourteenth century by Mr OcUvius Monranin MoHumenls 0/Abergavtnny Church.

^-^-vius jYioi^an
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and are conclusive evidence that the date is considerably laterThe stalls and misericords below are of two oeritKir Fn S
earlier set of twenty-four the seats are nolvL^i ^u

^^^

depicted is that of^he last half of the f^urSh ce^^^^^^^^

//s
"^ T' ^^^""""-^ ^''°d»«d respectSldy in ,380 "X; and

thif; ^'^f**"
•' '-^

"!fy ^^^'S" ^^'^ appVoximate date of t^ to

nave seats curved on plan, and, accord ng to Mr Harrod arc nni-later than the middle of the fifteenth ccnfury Now the ^an^p"^

Norwich Cathedral

?.''th»?.h'^''^
^""^^ '^^' °'" '"'-"^'-'^O'-ds

;
the probability therefore

co2f K^r. 7r- •?"' "P '°^^.'^^' ""''^ ^he second set of mfseri!cords. But there IS one curious bit of evidence in the canoovwork Itself, which is here illustrated (48) ; viz that one set ofcrockets consists of hawks with jesses^ A'ow'on he arms oJohn Wakering, who was bishop from 1416 to I42rare "hrechawks' lures- that being so. the probability is tha the vJhSeof the canopies, and .the second set of misericords as well, are

* My attention was directed to these arms by Mr W. H. St John Hope.
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n accordance With that of the lower story of the Ely sS' of1338. except that the arches are semicircular or neark. so butfourteenth century exuberance and versatility Save7a%d away

Sherborne

the design is regular, symmetrical, prim. There was a ^reitfire m Sherborne Minster in 14^6- the mVr« of fi, u -^

magnificent «et of the origlnalcVnl'ed'^SSL \^\r''^"^ '

sUU. in the chancel (p.J Th/^^^',?!: 'X^i^^f^fc^
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date of the church, which seems to have been rebuilt late in
the fourteenth or early in the following century ; the Hereford
church IS a town church ; its stalls appear to be well on in the
fifteenth century (89).

In Bristol cathedral the stalls consist of a range of traceried
panels surmounted by a horizontal coved cornice. There arenow twenty-eight stalls. They bear the arms and initials of
Abbot Elyot (1515-1526).

At St David's a totally new departure occurs in stall design
;the motif now being clearly taken from an oak screen sur-

mounted by a parapetted loft (109). In the fourteenth century
stalls Illustrated the ogee arch was the characteristic feature ; in
the fifteenth century the fashion was to take an elongated ogee
arch, and truncate it, employing only the upper portion with
the concave curve ; these semi-ogees occur everywhere both in
stone and wood ; they are well seen at St David's in the backing
of the stalls. This work has superseded that which was ordered
to be put up in 1342 by Bishop Gower, only one fragment of
which remams

; it was found above the present canopy and con-
sisted of a finialled ogee canopy, agreeing nearly in detail and
character with those portions of the Bishop's throne which are of
Cjowers time.* The present stalls, misericords, stall backs and
canopy are all fifteenth century work ; on the dean's stall (in
this cathedral, as nowadays at Southwell, the bishop was also
dean) are the arms of Bishop Tully (1460- 148 1), and on the
ireasurers stall is the name of POLE, who was treasurer in the

!ij°P^n'*l*®''
^'^y^' '^^^ parapets above cannot have been

added till the sixteenth century ; for they terminate to the east
in scrolls of the form common in cinquecento work.

Jones and Freeman's S/ Davitfs, pp. 87 and 91.
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CHAPTER IV

TABERNACLED STALLS

. IN the latter years of the fourteenth century we come to anew form of stal design
; one in which the English carvers won

heir greatest triumphs, and which became the standard andty^caT design for English stalls. It is seen in the magnificent
tabernacled stalls of Lincoln, Chester. Nantivich CarlisleWindsor St Asaph R.ipon. Manchester. Westminster', Beverleyand Durham To distinguish this group, we may term it "stall-

Hu-^ TK^^T^^'*'''
canopied or, more shortly. « tabernacled

stalls. Though new, it is. like all design, based on earlier
models. At Ely (37) two distinct and conflicting deLns arecombined; to those two the Lincoln carvers gave unity (,/)The stallwork at Ely is in two stories; but they are not
correlated in any way. The upper story consists of canopied
niches, now containing figures, formerly probably occupied bv
paintings. At Lincoln the lower story was omitted, reducing
the elevation to a single story ; while the niches of the EWupper story were brought low down, and made to enshrine thevested canons below. The Lincoln niches, however, are of more
elaboration than those of Ely; in the latter each niche was
fronted by three straight-sided pediments ; in the former thepediments are hollow-sided, and in front of each is a bowing
ogee arch Then tnese niches are repeated above, except that

sfaL^; 'f
" ^'"Sle, .nstead of being triple, and enshrines astatue.te of wood, anu -i flanked by window tracery. Moreoverabove each upper niche, as at Ely, rises a lofty spirelet with

fl^SSM"^
fin-als. encircled by a corona! of 4c gables and

flanked by tall slender pinnacles, themselves ^ko ornamented
with miniature niches, crockets and finials. Also \h^ upper
portions of the shafts below arc niched, crockvtfeil and battte-
mented.

1 hus the Ely design becomes thor^mghly harmonious
and at one with itself

As a rule, design did not originate with \he Wood carver ; it
first found expression in stone. And It Well may be that to
earlier work executed in stone raiKer than to the stallwork of
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Lincoln
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Ely the Lincoln design is to be attributed. At any rate thetabernacled canopies of wood are antici,«ted in most mJrkod

athel^r ^^TT'"'
of Archbishop ^Stratford in CanS^^cathedral. He died m 1348; his monument is therefore earlierhan any of the tabernacled canopies in wood It consS ofwo stones, with three «ablcs below and aTngle niche atovethen come sp.rclets with pinnacles between.' There is a simMa;monument t.. Archbishop Kemp, who died in .45! Of heLmcoln work Mr A. VV. I'ugin said that "the stallst^rt execu ed.n the most perfect manner, not only as regards variety and

Chester

beauty of ornament.
1
desiorn. but in accuracy of workmanshiowh,chjs frequently deficient in ancient exam'^^.les o^woodwo k

;h;; t^y^''^
certamly superior to any other choir fittings of

In vaEdl T""'"^'" ^^"^'""•il
The misericords also^ areall var ed in design, and consist of foliage, animals figures andeven historical subjects, beautifully designed. an7exeS.ted withsurpassing skill and freedom." As the work wLw,mhJVJ«

treasure, John of Welbourn. who died irnsivve m% gte itthe approximate date of ,370. This is borne out by^the fact

• Illustrated in Dart's Canterbury Czlhedrah 145 and jfir.
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I)canbtretchley, who died in 1376.*
•"ik'« or

rln~U?/i- ; i^' '" ^^hester cathedral, but with a mairnifi.

battlemented pierced parapet. In front of t^rh r^^^ZlrTu '•
,

». er« . ,™„c„«, „gS ,S,, and ,SoU^TompT4l^%°;h

Sfr?
•'

" }^^ ^'""°'" ^^^"^' y«t it ^curs up and dSwn ?hecathecfral m the stonework of the fourteenth centun- I? inthe arcadmg under the western towers f put up by the lamereasurer who paid for the stalls. It is so s^cia^and charaTtS.Stic to Lincoln that its presence at Chester may i taken as adecisive proof of Lincoln influence in the design of the stalls

Is aflKn'^TK;.'' * '^"''''^
r'^*'^'

^^"^'^ bylindow tra enas at Lincoln. Above rises a bftv soirelet pnrirrUA ^* •* u
by « Lincoln ogee " gables. Betwe'inTespiSetT as at Elvt'd
V"7J"k-*''^

*^" Pi""«^'«^- The leafage o'J ThfWer ^0."*^

lttlt?d?,7r?6Tii'''irl!'"^^"l^^^'-- ^" 'hefiTeVxamTlel
II ustrated (53, 55, 56) it will be seen how consummate and versa
tile m design were these mediaeval craftsmen ; thTwere bubbWover with design, and could not repeat themsdvSf th^. wthldf

E. Mansel Sympson's Lincoln, 277.
t Illustrated in the writer's Gothic Architecture in FnotnH,t « ,/-^
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'lil^:^^.iiL^

Ijlv^-^l

u
JZ
U

JS
U
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;;'r

•^e^"^:

mmsm.

York Minster

At Carlisle the

The magnificent church of Nantwich,
Cheshire, was in ^building before the
Black Death of iu349 ; the work was
then stopped

; and vVhen it was resumed,
it was carried out ' in a different style.
To this later period belong the south
transept and the ieast window of the
chancel with rectilinear tracery; it is

probable that the pulpit and stalls also
belong to this second work, c. 1400. The
design connects itself with that of the
Lincoln and Chester stalls in the absence
of any line of demarcation between the
upper and lower portions ; but while that
of Chester is reminiscent of early four-
teenth century work, that of Nantwich
is well advanced toward normal fifteenth
century design. It is also much richer
than either, the, lower stage being a mass
of niches and pinnacles, with angel corbels
below. The great novelty at Nantwich
is the absence of spirelets, the absence of
which is nobly compensated for by the
increased height and prominence given to
the central of the three upper niches (57).

The stalls of York Minster were de-
stroyed by fire in 1819. ]ioth in the
treatment of the supporting shafts and in
the design of the single upper niches
flanked by window tracery they closely
resembled the Lincoln stalls, on which
they were probably modelled ; above the
upfjer niches rose spirelets flanked by
pinnacles. There is a marked horizontal
line midway, dividing the composition
into two stories (58). The presbytery
of York Minster was built between 1361
and 1370; the choir between 1380 and
1400; we may therefore take 1390 as the
approximate date of the stalls. They are
a little later than the Lincoln stalls, and
probably contemporaiieous with those of
Chester. A general view of the stalls ap-
pears in Drake's Eboracuni, page 522 ( i8;.

stalls were erected by Bishop Strickland
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nS'wnrk ;ft"°!;."*'*^"*'*^
'\'*'^ *° ^=*^« «dded the tabor-

for/v . , f^^ V^ yP"" '433 :
• it would therefore be aboutforty years later than that at Chester (2i). The lower canoov

add^'^"''"; ''r"'

triple gables, which areWncated ogees buttleadditional front gable of Lincoln and Chester is omittedwhile the pinnacled buttresses separating the canopTs areearned by shafts standing on the shoulders of the stX The

Carlisle

line of demarcation between the two stories, which the Lincolnand Nantwich designs had minimised, is now emphasisedby making the band of quatrefoils continuous. The upper
s ory, which in the earlier designs had had insufficient doSKn'

T\ n "f
''' •

'l^'^*'^^"^''
^"^ enlarged; it consists of three

j^cdestalkd niches instead of one
; and the flanking windSv

* Mr C. H. Furday.
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tracery of Lincoln and Chester, with its makeshift look isreduced m importance, forming merely the backing of the

tT 7J^' ""i^""- ^^^ ^P'*-^'^* ^''°^« '^ ^J«° greatly^enrichedand additional pinnacles are introduced. A little prim thedesign may be in comparison with the exuberance of Lincoln

the^'«f7"1
^^*"*«'<=h. but the proportions are fine, and werethe statueaes once more in their niches, it would be a verysatisfactory composition. Such work as this has well beenresembled to "a whole wood, or say a thicket of old ha vth^mwith Its topmost branches spared, slowly growing into staUs " "

fh!
*"^^"*- ^h^ cathedral was gutted by fire in 1403, andthe stalls were not re-erected till 1471 -1495

'

Fifty years later than the Carlisle stalls were put up those ofRipon Minster (60). As two of the misericords are^inSbed
J Ft,

^"^. '494. they cannot be earlier than the latter year. Justa. the Chester stalls uxre a criticism of those of Lincoln, indthe Lincoln stalls of those of Ely, so the stalls of Ripon ^re a

"p^T^-torv hadV^ ^"^V""?^ T""
^^•''^'^- '" thc^^UerTheupper ^tory had been emphasised

; at Ripon the bottom story
i^ given the dominance; compared with the simplicity of theCariisle design the lower stage at Ripon, as at Nantwich issurpassingly nch

; gables and pinnacle ;nd windovv aceryare loaded with beautiful detail, cusped arches are added beS
are bese with tiny angels. In the string-course between thetwo stories quatrefoils are abandoned

; Tt is molded foUaedand .battlemented. In the upper story reappeaTs the forest ofpinnacles of Carlisle and the window tracer>?f Lincoln Here

sTa^tn^^""^!;'
.^ '^'"^" '"?"''^ grievously from the loss of thestatuettes which once ranged continuously in the upper storySome twenty years later, stallwork was put up in thecollegiate church of Manchester. On the north sid^e of hechoir IS a curious shield with the initials of Richard Becka Manchester merchant, by whom all the stalls on that sTde

'^Z\7T^ ' '^"^ 'r^^T ^'""^ ''^'^ ^'^''^^ by Hishop SunleVand at the west end of them is the shield of Stanley with theStanley legend of the eagle and child. At Manches^ter era ts!man ambition had to surpass Ripon and Nantwich. But theower stages of Nantwich and Ripon were unsurpassable- sothey were copied, angelettes included. The string-cours^ isstrengthened and improved by additional battlements ; bu?undue emphasis is prevented by making it discontinuous. In

Illustrated in Murray's ^FeM Cathedrals, page 267.

pi;
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Manchester

;^>i*^
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!?ncxi?^K fl^',*'^?::'*^"?^'^'''*"^*''
^^^'"^ '^ ^ reversion to thesing e niche, flanked by window tracery, of Lincoln and Chester •

finally ongmahty IS asserted by surmounting the xvhole insomewhat doubtful propriety, with a continuous tester, so ihlt

Beverley Minste*^

the canopies that cover the stalls are themselves covered and
i>rotected This tester has a horizontal cornice with brattishine
above and cornice braces between pendant pieces below Tomake room for this the spirelets so much in vogue arc replaced
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not existed (62).
^"'"*'*"* ***"&". if only the Ripon stalls had

whJh'?reT,c^ib;^dwU^feSre"'''^ ""'"T' ""«^"<=-d» of
a« therefore abSut a Tzent^alS '11°""^ '524; the stalls

They are modeU^ dosdv o^ thni r"*^"
*\°'^ °^ Manchester.

It is quite conceiSweS S^e rth^/cf*"'''"'*"'"u*"^ ^'P«"-

Beverley Minster
Beverley Minster

story has single Ses Vanktd t^*"?^^^^^^
The upper

Manchester, fhe hortLtarcalop^^ or'MaTchS""^^ '' «*
mains over the return =fane f'^P^ °' Manchester now re-

admitted .hj:''S,ers'S,,f,l,',k°t- ad°v;„*' tt.'if""'?' 1design indeed appears at nn^ rJ:iJt u \ ,
^^ original

lined gable, »!^"Jn,S^o^^'Z^SZ^'^ "^V^^~^-coning ogee arches (64)
^ harmony with the

re.J':"dTS''j°"i;;'°"^ alongli .of Tudor monarch,
follow,

,

at rength-LTL ISf^tSn^XteuS^co^' nr'.
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DurSm ^^utio^l^S" ^?'^'^-:F-"f>^^^^P^^cop.\ throne of

Archhwturl he «v2f. ?»!;*''' °^ ^"^'^"^ ""^ '°yal to Gothic

stofls a« rSred ^nr^^n
^''* consecrated form, and tabernacled

the «fhid«r:ndTo«^°;5 D^^^^^^ '"r -"*"'>"»*?"» to

unworthy one
; nay rathLr it U - ^ ["\ ^°' " *''*' ^"'8" *"

Of C.„,i. RiponK^£i:;\^''K,;TrbTal;"ht.'

Durham

JstarteTa?!"
•'^' ^^ '^nr^'

^^'^ ^^''^'S" *« ^^e unity with which

Pirelets of Elvft ^"rT'"' '"? P'""^'='^« had^flanked tSe

AUnt It
^'^ """^ 2"""^^' ^"^ *1^« ^Pi'-elets get the r full va^^e
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formerly rector from 1626 to ,6?, /k ^'flf^^P**'^
where he was

of that church areTimp?^ddfS o;) m' ^"Tl^"^' P^'P'»
to be seen in the charil ofShi «• 2^"

.

"^"''^ **^ ^'"^ «^o'"'« «»

Auckland; in the chur^ of h? ""•''°P' P^'*'^* ** B^hops
atSherbur'nhospLl So Gothfc Tn"""" •."• "^^'^^S'^"'^''! «"d
has been again aSd Lin asml^d o S!"*kL' J'^'"'

^"'^ »''»» '^

Billir.^^s in his Ccu»t/^}nu^^ In ,nff^f^l"
*""'^'' ^^- ^^

so.eofthedetailan^dt{atS:;,al"h^rrbtV''SSS^^^^

Dunblane

mro'A'i;ei:sSra^^^^^^^
plentiful in Spain ^ndttT'JS ^^^^^a'^^rtE^^^^^^

'^^'^^ ^

Mac^g^b\:?L'L?sT^!rh^e^'^ ^^ ^e-
f. 1520. "The work is rath^V i! •

"^^^^ ^^^^^ «^°"ld be
3 .

ine work is rather rough m execution, not to be
'I'ustrated in the writer's /b«/ja«,//-^„/r^.„ ,^T Ecclestastical Architecturr nf o^y/ v ••

'-'^"^' 290.

Fulton appeared inSS^'i S'ff^'" '°/, Ij^^'"^^^ ^r
J. B.

Mr A. S. Robertson in the Buill^'j^^,^'^.^^̂ '^^^^^
'«93 ; ani by
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Srr'^Abe'len".'""''' Jr^^^^f'^'''^
^^oodwork of King'sj^oiiege Aberdeen

; nevertheless it s very oicturesaue ami

anTSencI'^ "eS'*'°"
°^ ^''^ -ntaurT in'SrsTen^Ls'

oolite Go!hk;ndn.^%'^''^'"^ 'I*
'^*'^^'- '^""O"^ '"^ture

Wf;!j, J ° .^'^^'"^ ^°™^> S"ch as we find elsewhere in

are of the same period, but may possibly have been brnnX

.•„fl^* *^i\P°'!?* *"^^^ ^^^ question how far our stallwork wa<:

were designed not later tha^n , 338?which Tat Last flfl"^"^"^earher than any work of the sort 'in France We werJ^bnosee how by gradual modifications of the Ely design the craftsmenwere able to advance slowly but assuredlv tn TL 7 ^f ,^",

dS:^
Chester.

'^'-'T".cX::sx%s.ot^'Z^,,°j
1?„1, u ,i

° elo"»"s chain of artistic Success is complete "5^

fiysrMe,,it:;e-^-j',tp„--r^^^^
a document was communicated to the Societv of Anf.-I,?.

-^

fo erectrte'm i'n'The ^th °"'r^ '? .».W'>' '-"i™ tallst,dlo erect tnem m the abbey church of Me rosp aff#»r tu^ r^oU-
of the stalls of the choi^ of the abSlyTur^ro/^Dunis '

in

Mr j. B. Fulton
"'""^' """'• ^93, m which are measured drawings by
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Flanders, with carving similar to that existing in the church of
Thosan near Bruges. The stipulated price had been paid, and
the master carpenter was called to account for delaying to
complete the work ; whereupon he pleaded various excuses,
stating that the work had been impeded by popular commotions
at Bruges, during which he had been deserted by his workmen
and had suffered heavy losses. It was decided that Melrose
abbey should bear the cost of its transport to the town of Sluys
and embarkation there for Scotland, and should make some
albwance to Cornelius towards his journey to Melrose; and
that they should give him and his chief carver {formiscisijn) a
safe-conduct for their journey and return. This document was
dated 7th October, 1441.*

No such wholesale example of foreign design occurs in
England

; nevertheless there are two important instances in
which Flemish design is to be suspected; viz., in the Royal
chapels at Windsor and Westminster. As regards the stalls
in St George's chapel, Windsor, it is known that the tabernacled
canopies were begun in 1477 and were completed in 1483 ; thus
they took six years to make (69).t The canopies are known to
have been made in London ; the carvers being Robert Ellis and
John Filles, apparently Englishmen. On the other hand the great
Rood, with the statues of St George and St Edward and others,
was made by Diricke Vangrove and Giles Vancastell, who are
just as evidently Dutchmen ; for four images the two Dutchmen
were paid at the rate of 5s. per foot ; for six canopies the two
Englishmen received £^0, say .^480 ; />., about ;^8o of our
money for each canopy. Now here we have Dutch and English
carvers engaged together on what was practically one work:
moreover the more artistic and difficult part of the work, the
figure sculpture, is entrusted to the Dutchmen. It is to the
latter probably that the general lines of the design are due.
The detail is sufficiently English ; not so the general design.
For the Windsor stallwork is intermediate between that of
Chester {c. 1390) a.id Carlisle (1433) on the one hand, and
Ripon {c. 1490) and Manchester (1508) on the other. But it

is not a development arising out of either of the earlier designs,
nor was the stallwork of Ripon and Manchester in any way a
development from that of Windsor. All the larger stallwork

* Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries, i. 112.

u'^*"^
information relating to the Windsor stalls I am indebted to .Mr

W. H. St John Hope : see his paper " On a remarkable series of Wooden
Busts surmountmg the stall-canopies in St George's chapel, Windsor," in
Archaoloj,na, liv. 115, and the building accounts to be published in his
forthcommg work on Windsor Castle.
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of th- fifteenth century was, as we have seen, designed in two
stones, rising into spirelets and pinnacles; at Windsor the
double story, the spirelet and the pinnacle are all alike lacking.
It IS true that the original canopies were designed quite as much
for the Knights of the Garter as for the Windsor Canons, and
in the case of the former the desi{ n had to be accommodated
to provide supports for the knights' helmets, mantles and
swords

; nevert^ js this might have been accomplished without
utterly breakmg way from current design. The Windsor
design, so far as English work goes, has no ancestry ; its origin

no doubt is to be found
in the Netherlands. The
Windsor stalls have been
much tampered with. As
Hollar's engraving in
Ashmole's institution of
the Order of the Garter
(1672) shews, over the
westernmost bay on
either side of the choir
the canopies contained
imagery and had a hori-
zontal cresting ; and all

the other canopies con-
sisted alternately of
towers and spirelets ; the
knights being seated
under the towers and the
canons under the spire-
lets ; but since the en-
largement of the Order
in 1786 all the spirelets

have been converted into
towers (71). All these

, , ^
towers are surmounted by

wooden busts, of which the earliest go back to the time of
Edward IV.

;
on the bust were placed the knight's helmet, crest

and mantlmgs, which hid the busts from view ; lower down, in
front, hung his sword ; banners were not added till a later period.
At first the real sword and helm were put up ; later they were
theatrical properties.

'

In Winchester cathedral is stallwork of rare beauty in the
Lady Chapel, which was built in the time of Bishop Courtenay,
i486- 1492. In some of its details it rese.nbles the Windsor
stalls, which were completed in 1483 ; it is therefore feasible that

Bishop Langton's Chapel
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some of the Windsor carvers went on to Winchester (73). South
of the Lady Chapel is the chantry chapel of Bishop Langton,
1493-1500, where also the screen and coved panelling are of
great excellence (72) ; there are no stalls.

Henry the Seventh's chapel at Westminster was built partly
as a Lady Chapel, partly to be the mausoleum of Henry VI 1.
and his Queen, and of Henry VI> Here the canopies with
tower-hke form and single story and vith the absence of
pinnacle are plainly reminiscent of those of Windsor, and as
plamly distinct from current English design, as seen at
Manchester in 1508 and Beverley Minster in 1520; the West-
minster and Manchester canopies were being made together

;

but those of Westminster have no connection with the grand
Northern series of consecutive designs (131). Besides Windsor
influence there may be direct influence from the Netherlands

;

for some of the misericords are evidently from the design of a
pamter or engraver, the subjects being too crowded to be
properly carved in wood in so limited a space. Mr J. Langton
Barnard says.f " While looking over some engravings on copper

u r^'^ Durer, I came across one which strikingly resembled
the third misericord in the upper row on the north side; the
resemblance was extremely close, especially in the arrangement
and folds of the woman's dress ; this is stated by Bartsch in hi.s
Cataiogue (vii. 103 and 93) to be one of his earliest plates.
Another plate of Albert Durer closely resembles the correspond-
mg misericord in the lower row on the south side, as regards the
position of the limbs and the folds of the drapery ; while the
seventh misericord of the lower row on the south side almost
exactly resembles a plate by Israel van Meckenern, of two
monkeys and three young ones." These stalls formerly occupied
only the three western bays of the chapel ; another bay was
filled with stalls when the Order of the Bath was revived by
King George the First; the cai.opy-fronts for an additional
bay on each side being got by sawing off canopy-backs and
putting them up as fronts. The tabernacle work is of the
richest and most diversified character, varying in every canopy

* See the writer's Wiesimt'ns/er Abbey, 146.
+ Sacristy, i. 266.
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CHAPTER V

RENAISSANCE STALLWORK

nearly ^o' '
w/^^ttoJle'to'^h" "'^^^

°k^
^°*^ ^-^". o^

reversion to the Classic art of »n- fu^*
"''^"^^ °'" ^^y'^, the

name of the RenSnce Of";hi"MThi?"' ^°^^ '^ '^'
left to us are the stalls nfruVsL u u ..

^^^^^ representatives

Cambridge; and Sid.^aS^^^^ King's College,
cords of Christchurch. as ^ve see t£m n

*^"' """^ '"'^"
portions of work of several ^^rf^Tf. \f^ * patchwork of
more or less recent e^-h • ^ ^""""^ together at some
Renaissance woTand^hree or"L?e"ofGot'L '^

Th^^^'^V^^Renaissance work, which is seen inTfL* e.^: ^^^ ^^''''er

on the stall back^ Ts tha of^i,',^rp
^^ *•}« ""'sericords and

IS02 to ^S20(2). There Ire J;"St^t^^i"o?tr ^'"'-
''"Ttwenty-six have been stolen or destSd Th. ^^ ""^ericords

work makes it of exceotional Jml^T T"^ ^^riy date of this

intrnduction of kSSS^e arTCo"? '? *5^ ^isto^^ of the
feature of the work is the^rtrl;, F"^Sr'^' 0"« ^Pecial
a cupboard preirved n Wh rh''^"»f't-

^^^"^ also occur in

panels have whSTook "erv m.th iT'"'
Lincolnshire, where the

and his queen FlizaSth of V I ^'f^
Portraits of Heniy VII.

••Sudbu?;Tuich" l^d vva^Th^Jdft'L '^ *\^ name^ofthe
was vicar from 146? to TcoJ ^ .liJ''T*' Sudbury, who
Henry VII. TheJe «' portrli? cabineV" 'h'^?^

°' '^"^ ''""' °f
the reign of Henry VIII and Vhfo.u . I'u'^

* ^'^^^ ^ogue in

Then come threT important tZl^T %^ '''"'^^"'^ ^^"t"^/-
between 1 509 and i cTs tw nf iT

^^ J^^'S'ano, execute
that of Mar^ret Beaufort at WeJ^'"'"^^"- .^"^ ^^' Q^^en and
in the Rolls chaDerAImol"","'*^' *"^ *^** °f ^^r ^oung
Eyre's work at Christ^htch ThT'^'

'^ "°'.'i"'*^ «°' '^ P"°r
work at Hampton Court 7tTc J *'°'"l'

^^''^'"*' Wolsey's

tombatLay^Marney^sli^?,/^',?' ''^^ *^*"'''""' barney
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Christchurch
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I

^ir/Tl J ^^'^
'""'^f '

*"^ ^^^ "^^ecn at Sulne church York-

Court ft .'"ni th^-
'" '"""^/f*^":/ Vm.-s hall at Hamptoni-ourt, 1534, and the screen at King's Collcce CambriHirp ,CSo that the Christchurch w.rk stands vcry^!'Ji; on tffit'"3-deserves much more attention than it has rec. ived The generaloutlme of the stalls themselves is Gothic, the chief clivcSncvbeing m the supiK>rts of the elbo^v rests a^d seats Am-. Sthe•shafts are examples of the honeycomb form which is ahnoi; h.^or. y b,t of Renaissance detail in Uie canopies o he Westm nsterstalls. At the back of the stalls are very vi'J^'rous carvTnlof classical dragons, serpent., hounds and^hum?n faces r^iTo these last fanciful attributions have been madeT^roncEbeen •magmed to represent Catharine of Arragon "betweenCardmal VVolscy and Cardinal Cam,)eggio (77\ These^ra^Nsts have a wide distribution

; the^ ^c'cur Vn' wooS stone and

Christchurrh

Sprcou^t;^ch ':r^:do^
Wosey direct from Italy.* Others no^Xare t'h^^.wk oItalians resident m England in th^ first half of the sivte, nhcentury^ when Italian art and Italian literature w-re cm alvthe fashion with the cor^noscenti led by Henry VIH^SVVolsey; e.g., V . fine bust of Sir Thomas I ovell W t1''-

Yorkshire. The probability is tl. it the Italian artists entered

t Illustrated in the wruer's H^is/mi»s(er Aifi^y, 197.
' ''• ^
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King's roWtge, Cambridge
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pnH:ccdcd eastward uVVinX^^^^ "l"'
^'"^ '""'" '''>''>•

Marney; they have Ipftl?!
'«»'ny. London and Layer

ca^^s^e^r-ttcTnu' t;t";"d^
^'>'"^ ^""^•«^.

Harm.miou.s as is the LrenT, i IZ., ''V'./"^'-'
"^ the Alps.'

executed at three diffcKu liJ?, '
t.

'^'^
^f'"'"^^"^'^'

'^ »«'•
to be made by Henry VI intin u^''

"''*"'* "'"'^ ""'»^^re.i

much later. aCu^.s/c an estTm^t''"'
''"V* »^"' "I' ""

stalls, which it s , fn,, ,H
'^,"j""ate was obtained for i m

money, U, Al .^g^each" On th^'
•''^"' 1'-°°° "^ °-

thesamework.arcthearms badl. i'"^-"."
'''^'^^ '" P«« «f

who was at the heUt ofX'r inflf
""^' '"'"'''''' °^ ^""« ""'eyn.

the stallwork may be ascribed fnT^
'^'"'"'" '53' and .535

the stalls had p?a^n backs ,n ?r,»%?'"^;
»^"^^ ''"^ «« x'

•sented the large coats of arm" . ?ii
^' ^^''"'''' ^^•^^«''

P-^^-
the stalls C;8). The crestinJ w' a ^u

'*=''" °" ^^^^ backs of
by Thomas Austin foToS ^'

"'r L ^Ik""" '.'^^'' *"d '678
below.f The screen /» ™^ ' ^ '^''* ^^e style of the work
than any oth:r;rkVth" tS^Tthtl'^^^^

^^^^'^-^
It is practically certain that thiT'cf

*"«, ""O'doips being Classic
;

work mu.t ha^ie E^n Jone Sj iTalfan ^T '' "
"'"f

°^ ^''«

and stalls alike is to be retrard^ i,J !?, • T''*' J
'" ""^ ^^^een

Pl'-te in itself. It did S „^«f 'f'^*^^ ample, com-
bcfore it in England nor did^rd.°" °^- ^">'*'^'"S ^hat went
England afterwards * ^''''^'°P '"'" anything else in

Cambridge stalls-is tlTesn^u'''^
semicircular arches of the

shire. F?om the Dissorut oj^up r.to'' th'' i;'"*'"f '

L«"^-
priory church was roofless The ?ann

'.^^°'/''^ ^hoir of Cartmel
perished

; the stalls1^^?emW,ves ^^ "L*''" '*''t
"""^^ ^ave

^ng exposure to the wTather ^n !^ ' '^^"'"^ *'^^ "'^'-k of
George Preston of Solker who d-eH n ^«

recorded
§ that

the chancel. " but decorated the tfre and'°h
"°'

f"
'^^"""^^^

'"TartL^Jta^^'V^irr'f-r^^
-•n-e at the ^^^Z^H^^^^^ ^^
warinlrr.^'r,?;

'""«"»-n of the chair made .545 for Dorothy Main-

tr*!^'"l*^"*^<^'ark, 1.5,6-522.

§
Annates CunnoeUnses, by Jan,es StocLaYe

; Ulvers.on, ,873, p. ;6.

#1
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twenty-Six stalls
; above the doorways are inscriptions in gold

letters from the Psalms. The architrave is supported by shafts
which have Corinthian capitals, round which cling in delightful
fashion delicate tendrils and fruit of the vine. On the shafts
also are emblems of the Passion ; in the illustrations may be
recognised the cross, the ladder, the buffet, the pillar of scourging,
the hammer and the nails. At the back is delicate tracery
work, reminding one of the Gothic tracery of the screen of St
Catharine's chapel in Carlisle cathedral. The whole design is
full of grace and charm

; above all in the delicate tendrils of the
vine coihng round the shafts ; one's first thought is to class it
with the exquisite scrollwork of the churches of S. Maria dei
Miracoh at Brescia and Venice, and with the work of the Italian
artists in England in the time of Henry VIII. For as a rule,
says Mr Gotch,* "with the close of the first half of the sixteenth
centuiy we come to the end of pronounced Italian detail such as
pervades the tiles at Lacock abbey and characterises other
isolated features in different parts of tfie country. The nature
of the detail m the second half of the sixteenth century," and in
the seventeenth century, "is different; it no longer comprises
the dainty cherubs, the elegant balusters " (r/ the King's College
stalls) vases and candelabra, the buoyant dolphins and delicately
modelled foliage which are associated with Italian and French
Renaissance work, but indulges freely in strapwork curled and
interlaced, in fruit and foliage, in cartouches and in caryatides
half human beings, half pedestals, such as were the delight of the
Dutchmen who had superseded the Italian artists. In the
Cartmel stalls the one feature which is pre-eminently Jacobean
IS to be seen m the character of the busts in the frieze ; if they
are compared with those at Christchurch {77), they are seen at
once to be of seventeenth and not of sixteenth century design,
betting those aside, the design is purely that of the Early English
Renaissance, as practised by Italian artists. It is one of the
niost remarkable examples of "survival" in design in the range
of English art, and as beautiful as it is belated—a whole century
behind the times.

'

In 1697 the choir of St Paul's cathedral was opened for
public worship. The stalls differ considerably in type from
those of Pre-Reformation days, as it was necessary to provide
seats for the Lord Mayor and Corporation of London as well as
closets at the back to accommodate the wives and families of the
canons By the removal of the western screen in the time of
Dean Melvill, appointed 1856, the appearance of the choir has

* A".Early RenaissatKe Architecture in England, 38.
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been completely changed. The exquisite carvings of Grinling

selvS^ bntT
D^,^" Milman.»are not merely admirable in S-

S e He J;.r ''^T"y ^''^ '^^ '^'^^"^t^'- °f the architec-ture. He even goes so far as to say that they rival, if thev do

and richness; and keep up an inimitable unison of the lin« of thebmld-ng and the decoration. In the words of Horace Wa°poIe

thl 1^" "°'"«t*"55ef ^ '""" '^'°'« Gibbons who gaveYoS'the loose and airy lightness of flowers, and changed togetheT^evarious productions of the elements with a fine diWdfr natural

of DutchTEn^hih
;,^;?°"btful whether Grinling Gibbons wTotLJutch or English birth. He was discovered by Evelvn in apoor solitary thatched house near Sayes Court caJving a Crucifixion after Tintoretto. In this piece more than a hundredfigures were introduced

;
" nor was there anything in nature sotender and delicate as the flowers and festoons abSit it ; an?yet

tn.r "^^ ' '°"^- "^ ^'^^'^ Evelyn ;^,oo for it Theframe says Evelyn, was worth as much. Evelyn intr^uced"the incomparable young man" to the, King andYo Wren and

cScSftS'thrt'the"''- ^^''^°''!i
'" *^'^ ^-^w°S;wcalculates that the payments made to Gibbons for his work inSt Paul's amounted altogether to £1,337. 7s. Sd.f

r.nnr*'^. n"^ f°**^l^
°^ '"^"y "°ble examples of eighteenth

tYon 7. h^.".''- ' ^H r'^ °^u^"
^"°'-'"°"« ^™°""t of desTruc-

mnrh ^ii^ ^^^ ^*"?^'' " ""^^'^^ °f Canterbury cathedral

SS 1, T*'"' ^"."^ *^*'*" ^^^ historian. A fine drawing ofhe sta^ work put up in 1704 in Canterbury choir will be fo?ndm Dart's Canterbury. The throne, carved by Grinlini Gfhh^n?was given by Archbishop Tenison
; thTpuIpit two of thL s^^^^^^^and other fittings by Queen Mary il.

; § S this LsiLn sweSaway except some pieces worked into the return stllk to Zlllway for stalls of the usual brand of Victorian Gotht
^'

Annals ofSt PauPs, 447.

§ Willis' Canterbury Cathedral, 107.
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CHAPTER VI

STALLS IN PARISH CHURCHES

intended to accommodateXL V-^r obv.ous^^hey were
their vicars andTe chorister? Sh '"°"''/

^''f
*"°"^ ^''^

in the churches ofS ^^^ii ' ^^u^
"^ '^^""^ sometimes

Gordano. Somerset. Norton in Suffolk. Ivychurci.' iiSney*

Trunch

wa?s'erS^t;^ ^^^^ ^sl" """f "^ ^'^^ ^''"-»»

parish in the NorUBrldTthte^aT^^^^^^ ,^^ ["^fham, a
Stowlangtoft. Suffolk. th?re;r^xs?ansl^^^^^
others. How early DRrochiS ch^J^ u T^ ^?.

"''*'* numerous

* rh«e are illustrated in ArcA^^fy^ia Cantia^a, vol. xiii.
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U^^anT w\"''\^'^^^'^° ^" ^""*«^' '"^y *hrow some
inSL .

'"^J"*- ^"/"'>' Anglo-Saxon days the normaland most common type of parish church was one which had an

thltl*^''^
^""^ '^.'"'^'- .^" '^^''y N°'''"*" d«y« a'«o this was

Ancrln I """°M 'yP*- ^" *" ^J'" «^ve churches, whetherAnglo-Saxon or Norman, the chancel, whether rectangular or

cG'nr'i
""*' ^- '*^ '"??"•

X
Comparatively few. however"o? thesechancels remam small. In the vast majority of cases they havebeen enlarged Either the old chancel has been retaS but

len^tfcned Thf""""^'
•' •' ^^' ^'^ broadened as well as

lt^?f •. u
'
^^^^ foducing an entirely new chancel. In most

were throw^'f f^*' V^' '°"^ '^'^^^''y "^ ^^e church, aisleswere thrown out afterwards, or transepts, that later the navewas lengthened westwards and was heightened to accommodate
clerestory wmdows. and still later a western tower was added

f^l^'^Tt 'P""^'u ^"* ^^^ enlargement of the chancel some-S li
PJace *>thout any of the other alterations, and where

n»tl *K ''•^r'^''^''^*^^ ^^"J''^''
''^*^'"' a comparatively smallnave, the enlarged chancel bulks up very lofty and spaciousseemmgly quite out of scale to the r^t of the church : in someexampies the chancel is actually loftier than the nave A chS

n on ^^"*'^'^j-'''^P''°P?*^'°"^*^ strikes the attention at onceas one demandmg explanation. Large numbers of suchabnormally big chancels survive. In Kent and Sussex manyof them are of the thirteenth century; e.^., Littleboume-
'^'Ptr^^^^'S^nd one is struck with the vfry farge rmter'of lofty and spacious chancels of the fourteenth century ; ^7
enkrl'ilenJ^"' ?"''°r'

^"?"°"^- ^" "»™«^°"-^ <=«^<=« the

Rn,tonT.l?K°^*''^ ^^T^} *°°'' P'^^« '"^^^ than once. AtBoston thechm-ch was rebuilt with a fine chancel c. 1330; but

•vT^hI ^ °'^*^^ *'^"*"'^ ^^^" *''••*' ^^st chancel was judgedmadequate. and it was extended still further to the eastWhat tven is the explanation of this f ore for enlargement

m;nH?K''f v 'r
<=.°"f/denng the answer, it must be borne inmtnd that, ntuahstically, the English parish church was always

SX rffl ^°f
'^*'"? °f

?r^.
choir and chancel. In churchesof the ffley type, t.e mth a central tower, it was also archi-

^Tw^ IT'*'*^- u-\"'
^^^" •'" ''^'''^^^^ ^hich architecturally

vrere bipartite. ..... which consisted merely of a nave and chancd

It dtrf- ''^,L.'^''''''^1.
'"*° **° P^'t^' <=hoir and sanctuary!

the d.stinction between them being marked by a change of level

^fi?r- l^^'^Z^'J *>'
**' ^°""^ inadequate, the sanctuaryor the choir? Not the for ler ; it was not then cumbered withaltar rails

; the purpose they serve nowadays was served by thescreen which every church possessed, guarding the entrance to
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celebrant i t5. M '^""-T^'y
^«« ^^'t^ 'arge enough for the

for the iats wh.Vh V.
^''^^ ^^•" ?*^ "''°''' *''^* ^•»« »°° «'"all

I J .
*" whjch It was des red to olace in it V"« ,.««

elude therefore that seats were common^even n smalV vil a«churches as early as the thirteenth century, if ™o 3eDocumentary evidence to that effect we have nit But in late;

fn^V^r ''
f"^"''" ^^!^^"« *« *° »he practice of p^tng stalls

Yorkshir'.f
"'^ P'"'.'' *^''"'"*='^«-''-

^" HemingborVugh ?hurch

parSrhiil •
it H^^

^his church m the thirteenth century wasparochial ,t did rot become collegiate till 1426. A series of

wa?" Dai7tn ft!:
^'*y of London. In the year 1426 there

n fi, ^r M •
^^'^^ carpenters for the stalls of the quire 2od "

hetri:' rro^fr:^^ ^^^ ^'^ - - ^^e stalls ofThe qu.^"
'SrsliW thTf

^ (7^150); It would seem that it was about

rlL ? ?u^
* complete new set of stalls was put into the

me quire, IDs. 6d.
; and a quire stool, 7s. lod " In icoia payment was made " . mending of desks^n the qu re"-^?n

S09 "for nails and mending of a berfch in the quire ,d"
'

In
523 there was "paid for a long desk for the quire T' -in ,.26'for the stuff and making of a double desk in Jne quire Is"Then, in Protestant days, there was "paid for mendfng "he desk

n?i il''\'"
^^"^ "'!?""^'' ^^•" At this church the lower part

^^l^".*" ^^^ ""^^^ *" 'orm a box or chest.
P

Who then sat in th. 2 stalls? The common theory is thatthey were intended for the use of the rector or vicar and th^ parish

cturch t/-*"^ '^'^"^^ P""^^^ "^'^^ '"'ght be attached t^ thechurch. This no doubt is true as far as it goes. At St Maurice

efSi'fv,??lP'^"S^^^ '"^^^ «' the visitation in 1416 ?o heeffec that the desks in the choir, viz.. those where the parshchaplain and the parish clerk wero wont to sit, are Unhandsome

^nf Z l""^
°^ ''P*'^^ "^''=""' *l"°d deski in choro tarn ex

cTericus na?oT.l'-^ ^J'"'
ubi saltem capellanus parocSs e^

re^aracione " . t'
"^^"^

"u' T*' "'""'^ ^^'"^^^^ ^t indigentreparacione. • To many churches also, but by no means toall. chantry endowments were made; ,.e. money was^eft that

ZfoT h":'^^
^'

'V^ ^l' '''I
^°'- '^' '^^'^ °f theToJr of thedonor by a priest, other than the rector or vicar soeciallvappointed for that purpose. It is commonly supposeTtha^these chantry priests were concerned only with the s^Jcial aliars

* Vori Fabric Rolls, 35, 248.
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at which they ministered. Hut that this wa, „« !,

matins, mas, and vewr" and tn.llV''' '" ^" ""T""' «
and ch.„.,„,. a, diS b;lh'e° ja!:?, J;rd '^'js^^t;;^

Hereford St I'eter's

et omnel alii CapeUani
^^^dh.Il Capellanus modernus,

singuh-s diebus dominie; 1/ ri^.-'^P""^"^ .'^"*""« "ominandi.
in Ihoro ejusdem EcSe J^nn'-t

P^"°"«''t^r sint prcsentes
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then that the same rule applied also to the Incumbents of the

the foundation d oj to celebrate M»» and othe? «rliced.ilvC « m;,•in^"'Ma'L''i'S'"'
'" "^ '" !"' ''«'' '"oh ^1 W™'|

|^s'Acb"o^r.r^i'r'i:!rs'£'°,'^B^^
Sometuncs quite a considerable number of chanfry pwSts were

r^n^SafeTb^tdt^^^

and that the vicar there had no other pWest to he o bCJthe

the°chancS^
^'^''"^ ^' ""^^ ^^'^^''^ fhe-.efore tZ seats i.!the chancel were required not only for the pvrish Driest and th*^

Hut the above explanation does not cover the whole eroundThere are often many more stalls than could be u^dasaWAnd r

.
some churches there were no chantry SesS at aU andyet there are stalls. Who else then occffl seat, *n the

'vJe'bLen 'o^cToi^d h*^ f**"^
P'-°''''*'^>'' --"X but a%w?m*J;

eentuoT ^ ^ *^'"'" ''^*^" '° early as the thirteenth

cleafth'^k t«*!fi°""^"*=^ °J
'*'**'' •" ^^^ <=hancel it is quite

u IJ u "** '*'**>'*' been the wish of the Church that th-v

admitted. It is equally clear that the Church has never he^able to carry out the injunction. In the Trullan CouncH of 68^or 692 It was laid down, "Nulli omnium liceat. qurqudem s^t

amenro "'"rK-l"'''"
'"^'^ '^'" ^'**"^ '"&^di. nlquaqlmtamen ab eo prohibita potestate et auctoritatrimMriali ouandoquidem voueritCreatori dona offerre. ex antiquSa ?radl-tione

,
/.^. 'No layman may enter the chancel exceot theEmperor, who by venerable tradition is allowed to do so^Uenhe wishes to present offerings to his Maker." But this di^ not
* Canon Savage's pamphlet, 369.
+ Cutis' Paris% Pries/s, 466.
; Gasquet's ParisA Ufe in Meditrval England, 96.
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explicitly allow the Emperor to nit down in the chancel. And
even this much was objected to by many ; for a f""- < follows •

Nemo liceat laico intra, &c." ..." Aduls tionc . t timorc victi,
per gravem errorem eoncedunt imperatori, quoa ma^na cum
laude sanctorum patrum Ambrosius Thecdoslo negavit"; />.
' The permission fj.ven he Emperor w.ts given under the
influence of adulation and timidity, and the action of St Ambrose
111 refusing it to the lunjieror Theo<i„3ius was i-reatly applauded
by the fathers. iJut it was a peiilous thing to exclude
emperors, and what was conceded to emperors was claimed bv
princes, and what was con-
ceded to princes was claimed
by and had to be conceded
to the nobility generally. So
in Scotland in 1225 by an
episcopal order the King and
his nobles also were allc .ved
to stand and to sit in the
chancel : " Ne laici secus
altare, quum sacra mysteria
celebrantur, stare vel scdere
inter clericos presumant, cx-
cepto domino rege et majori-
bus regni, quibus propter
suam excellentfam in hac
parte duximus referendum."
And if the nobles, then cer-
tainly the patron of the living
could not be excluded from
a parochial chancel. So in

thc'diocese of Worcester In

1240 a canon was agreed to
that patrons as well as high
personages might stand in

the chancel :
" nee laici stent

in Cancellis dum celebrantur divina ; salva tamen reverentia
patronorum et sublimium personarum " ; in Lincoln diocese
also Bishop Grosstfite in 1240 restricts the permission to the
patron. Again in 1255 In Lincoln diocese the patron or any
other "venerable" person was allowed to sit and stand in
the chancel. Archbishop Greenfield of York (1304-1315) found
It necessary to make a rule against laymen intruding into the
choir during service. So also at Ely, Simon Langham in 1364
wrote

:
"Lay people are not to sUnd or sit amongst the clerks

in the chancel during the celebration of divine service, unless

Stowlangtoft

11

,1
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only." • Then what hlV hlln f:

^'"^^'' P*""""" «f churches
noble birth, andCiatroL^L',/!'T' »"""-f""y by those of
succcHH by any b^ (Tfr^h

''"'^'*="''"' ^'a* ^'ainied with ctiual

fourteenth century Alan deAln^l b 7V^"'*=''• * ""^ 'n the
that his body be buried ,«///^r,7^

"^
^"'^f. Ro'd^niith. wills

the place uicn llud i.^J U ^w' f ^' ^•<^''a«^' »*<--'fry near
centSry latcrRobir' Conslble

'^'^"=„'«|'*b«'n ")• Another
in .454: "First, r dev^ my',ou ^ri-'^r. 'f''^

^'>«^»'-n
mother Blessed Saint Marv Lh tA c P^'.A'm'Bhty and his
holy court of heaven andVv ti° ?'";!i

?°'?'f?'^ ""^ t" the
afore the place wh?r my sTat^l ^' ^ ''"".'^ '" ^^e quire
the chronicler, ciU^e7ard^dra.i,n/r 'll'^'i

^'^'^'^ ^-^^y-n.
"I will that my corprbi''b^r

°f Lo^^^ devises as follow,

:

high altar. «v//i/«//,ri2/^, of th^l ^"^ »*>«-•

Gardon. Essex." Kin% at Vainn
.^^"^'''^^^

was "paid forasegeinye^haunil •- y^^TV"" '5-^9. 23.

moreover that though it rSav hav' iL * " '°, '^ •"emembercd
have .seats in the chanceT v^^fl ""l

"""'"*' '^°'' '"^'nen to
for them to stand or kned ?herc Zr^^ "°

'"'^•'^"u'
""common

tions of laymen so standing toT.MKl•l^u'''
^"''"^'^ rcpresenta-

they arc shewn stand"! ^ok^^r'' "'^^ P?'"* satisfactorily

:

tapers in their hand- A^t a S. m "5 .'Sometimes with l-- • /

:

fourteenth ceituryl two\vo,n!n ^'"k ' '"^•"^ '" ^^'«"« e
one standing an^tJeTdhg'To h^ dtle? thTo^^

^"^^
' '''•

and serious y distractinrr tL^.f \- ,'
*'^^ "'her matten -

near. \Vc knoTdefin.tdy ,^u' ?n S t "" "'°'>''^ l*""^"
'

were allowed to be present n JhL
Salisbury ca nedral la>men

procession
; frr ^iS^XlV^^ sanctuary before the Sunday

that the pries sh "id as
""°;';^^

^vell as the clergy .," the cS fj""^
'" "^^^ presbytery as

aicos iP presbitfr^o hJnc inSrstant^s" "£T"T"At'st°K"'"the Sunday Drocesmnn ..,^<. _ l ,.
-™*'- H •'^t Sa isbury

between th^e c'S and tL hXSr'' w .^'^ ^'"^'^ «P-«
nteredinordertofol'owthecfrk, n k''^"'^ 'P^'^*' *^« '^ity

For women it was mo^e^ Sltul^^radm- sion to the

t h?A"r'''
'^"''''* ^-'^ '" ^^fcdicrval England a
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ought not to come near ufc aSo Tn? ^k'*"""
^''«' «""•«"

the altar stands. In the nfmh t .
^*" ""* «I«rtmcnt where

Wrancepeth

cpZ7iT!L'rZ JSar-^lf,--'V'a woman must not
the services in Ripon M.Wr Archbuff^r °^V"^"'«*'°"« ^-o

permit no women at all, rSu/ol ?
Greenfield says, "We

or ladies of high rank o^ Srs of aoorotn' T^^' ^'^^^ ladie!
to sit or stanc' in a stall or^ici IPP'^^y^^ honour and piety
divine offices . re beingtleL S^^-'^^^fJ" /''^ ^hoir whiirtSTe
-..g.osas vel sec.lare!. nee ?ats .^l^^-^r^
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personas aut alias quarum sit honestas et devocio satis nota,
in stallo vel alibi in choro inter ministros ecclesiae stare vel
sedere dum divina celebrantur officia permittimus." • The story
told about Sir Thomas More shews that while he himself sat
in the chancel, Lady More sat in the nave. " During his high
Chancellorship one of his gentlemen, when service at the church
was done, ordinarily used to come io my Lady his wife's pew-
door and say unto her ' Madame, my Lord is gone.' But the
next holy day after the surrender of his office of Lord Chancellor,
and the departure of his gentlemen from him, he came unto
my Lady his wife's pew himself, and, making a low courtesy,
said unto her, ' Madam, my Lord is gone.' But she, thinking
this at first to be but one of his jokes, was little moved, till he
told her sadly he had given up the Great Seal." And many
other good Churchmen at all times have retained the ancient
usage of the exclusion of women from the stalls in the chancel.
At Great Burstead, in Essex, in 1661, an applicant was authorised
to build a pew at the entrance to the chancel for the use of
himself and sons and companions and friends of the male sex

;

but to build another in the nave for (his wife and her daughters
and companions and friends of the female sex. King Charles I.

in 1625 wrote, " For mine own particular opinion I do not think
. . . that Women should be allowed to sit in the chancel, which
was instituted for Clerks "

; and in 1633, when he visited Durham
cathedral, the choir was cleared of all the seats occupied by the
Mayor and Corporation and the wives of the Dean and Pre-
bendaries and other " women of quality," and his Majesty gave
orders that they should never again be erected, "that so the
Quire may ever remain in its ancient beauty." Even to this
day in some cathedrals it is the usage to allow women to sit

only in the lower desks of the choir and not in the stalls above.
Nevertheless in plenty of instances the pertinacity of women
prevailed ; and where the husband sat in the chancel, there the
wife insisted on sitting beside him. Thus in a suit instituted
by Lady VVyche in 1468, the lady put it on record that she had
a seat in the chancel :

" jeo aye un lieu de seer en le chauncel."
In 1468 two ladies had seats in the chancel of Rotherham
church

; for the master of the grammar school willed that he
be buried in south chancel f near the stall in which the wife of
the Bailiff of Rotherham and the testator's wife sit. In 1553 *
new pew was made for Sir Arthur D'Arcy and his wife at St
Botolph, Aldgate :

" Paid to Mattram, carpenter, for -three elm

Inhibitions of Archbishop William of York in 1308 and 1312 in Rev.
Dr Fowler's Memorials of Ripon Minster^ Surtees Society, vol. 78.

t " South chancel " may mean " the chape! south of the chancel."
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boards for the two new pews in th^ • ,.

Darsey and his wife are S^ Us\Sm"" T^If"
^" ^''^'''

'" 1587 gave Master Dove permiss on f
^

.."k TJ"^
^^'"^ Pa"sh

self, another for his wife to sF.T^ ° J""''' ^ P«^ 'or him-
fore we come to the conJhi^n K^J"

*^^ "''^"^^J" There-
thirteenth century onward mor'JnH' ^' ^"^^ ™*« f'"'" them the chancel for Ty folk wJ^r "'°''-

'^f'
^^"-^ P'-^^'ded

of Boston, the stallsTre verv Lm ' ^' '" '^^ Parish church
sixty-four-it is likely ^th^t^

"""^ij^^-^t Boston there are

,^,!^%«PP;oP"ated to'^alL imporant'^dr'"^' °'. ^^^'^
the church. ""porrant gilds connected with

and^hUtl^Si;?^^^^^^^^^^^^^
surpliced choir. The imrodurffl r

"""•
^?. accommodate a

chancels in modern days wasL" i- '"^^'""^ ^^'"-^ '"*°
resented, and seems to ^havfLn us

"
l^v

1"/* • '^"' ^""P'>'
of the existence of mediaeval nr^^^i i^ ^^'^^ '" ignorance
however, in abundance Inlndw/"'- ^'"'"^""* ^^ere is,

before the Reformation, and nowJeremor^ T"'''^' l""^^"'
'^"^

The musical part of the serv^eT^^ ^^^" '" ^^^ churches,
especially in the last year? '^?1^ T"""^ ^"'^ more ornate,
solution

;

the parishes-vH aee and ^i^
P'""*^-'".^ '^^ ^'^'

dehghted in "the cheerfu noL of '^"
^^"I^'''

*"•<«-
anthems," and spent on mus.vT ,°''^^"' ^"^ "^dles and
income. The STy °"

aTs Tf the^'S 'f
^" ?"' ^^ ^^^ ^^urch

glorious time for church music th.*'^u.^ ""*"^y ^^^rc a
would have it, and were wSl io .. Pf^^'o^r^ 'oved it and
on them from above • it wa!S! ^7 ^°'J^ '

'^ ^^^ "ot forced
wardens who would 'havr?t.''w'hafa^ ?o"vf^ ^°i"^'^

^'^"^^
hear trom the church doo s if we co, iT

"';'°""^ ^'^ ^"^""'d
fc-nglish church of the sixteenth T . "^ ^P^^' °"^e more an
men and boys a singinl n tLe X "^ ^"^ *'^^'- ^^e surpliced
and citterns'^.nd fidS Tnd crotdS 'an^dT,"'-'^

''>' °^^^"«
mstruments of music in the roSToft wS,

^"'^""^''s and all
or a solo on high festival days from i-

.?^''''
•
P." ^" ^"t'^^'"

of the neighbouring villages th„iw '^'f.*'"§^"'shed vocalists
the churchwardens' accoimts' of St M ^ ''^PP^ t™es. Take
In this church in iqstThei u/c <? ^^'^ ^* "'"' London.*
of wicker for the cleJkf" jf^e ,ssn'm

'^^^ ^""^ ^ ••°""d ™«t«
we get a regular choir of six men "T ^'^ ™°''e ^r the boys.
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that had sung in the church of St Mary at Hill." In 1 553 there

was "paid i6d. to the gentlemen of the Queen's chapel for

singing a mass at St Mary at Hill." Again, in 1527 there was
" paid 7s. for bread, ale and wine for the quire, and for strangers

at divers feasts in the year past " ; these " strangers " would

probably be singers hired from other churches. The above entry

shews that the choir was paid in kind as well as in money.

The choirmen received quite handsome salaries. In 1524

Morres, the bass, was receiving from the parish 20 nobles a year.

John Hobbes was the most expensive member of the choir.

In 1556 there was paid to John Hobbes 56s. 8d., being one

quarter's wages, for his services in the choir. This choirman

therefore had a salary of ;^ii. 6s. 8d. per annum, which would

be equivalent to about ;ti 13 of our money. Sir John I'arkyns,

a bass, received a qu: rierly salary of 15s. 8d. "for the help the

quire when Hobbes was dead, and to have 8d. a day every holy

day and Sunday." On the other hand there was " paid 1 2s. to

Mr Hilton, priest, for three quarters of a year, for keeping daily

service in the quire in 1528"; this was at the rate of i6s. per

annum ; this compares remarkably with John Hobbes' salary

of £1 1. 6s. 8d. per annum ; even alldwing for the fact that Mr
Hilton had other sources of revenue, we cannot but infer that

priests were cheap and good singers dear in the sixteenth

century. The parishes were quite willing to pay for good music.

At Braunton, Devon, c. 1580, t.e., after the Reformation, the

churchwardens were still paying four or five expensive choir-

men, as well as singing boys ; the highest salary for a choirman

was 26s. 8d. ; say £1^. 6s. 8d. per annum; the choir in this

village church could not have cost the parish less than i^'ioo

per annum of our money. In all the choirs there seem to have

been "singing boys" as well as men. We hear in 1477 of four

choristers being brought over to St Mary at Hill for a special

service, for which they received the modest sum of id. each.

At this church it was finally arranged to have a permanent

choir, and what we should call a choir school was established,

with John Norfolk, the organist, at the head of it to train the

boys : for there " was paid for making clean of a chamber in

the Abbot's Inn to be a school for Norfolk's children." The

same year " Mr parson gave the boys a playing week to make

merry," and the churchwardens kindly presented the boys and

choirmen with 3s. 4d. to spend on their holiday. Next year

there was again a payment of 3s. 4d. " in the playing week after

Christmas to disport them." Both the boys and the men wore

surplices, bought at the expense of the parish. In 1496 there

were at St Mary at Hill " 8 surplices for the quire, of which
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chten"" f^''^'= ^\^^ 7 rochets for children, and 6 albs for

rochtts i-or HilitS !tT "" "P^^ ''^- ^^' '^^ making of 6rocnets lor children that were in the quire." At St Nirhnla«'

Suffolk shews that the church possess^! "vii rochettvs ffor menand vn for chyldern." and that the material oHe rochets SS6d each
;

,t would seem that this Suffolk village had sev^n menand seven boys in the church choir. At S mLv at Hifl t^was paid in ,523 "for making ,3 surpHces foi^m^it"^' ea^"OS. and for 12 surplices for children at i;d each c<"\hu

quire! 7^^r fo prick" s^ngsTs^ S TssT^^mI^^
2;:^e?ntn.th 'T t/''^^'^

^s. 4d. fJr^th^ fo^y7,Zservice m Engl sh set out by note ; and is. 46. for wridnP andnoting part of it to sing on both sides of the qu°re " /J^thevsang antiphonally. There are numerous entriel LTto th^ coi
?Lh fu^^" ^"'^u°'^

^^^ ^°"«t*"t --epairs which it requiredLastly, there was the organists salary, which if it was InvtSlike the sum received by John Hobb^;. would be a heaW fern

a cho r school, would expect and no doubt get a large salarvIn village churches, however, the boys wo-.l/be traS some-times by a chantry priest if he was unde ..atutory obliertTonto do so, more often by the parish clerk. The latter was aper.manent official with a freehold, as he is s ill? and a .irsonof much importance and dignity. Before the Reformatbn °naddition to serving at the dail> Mass in a village chunJh cr;rving holy water and " blessed bread " round the parish%nd maX"other functions, he was more especially in charge of hemSpart of he services. He was exacted to sing fr chant Smselfe.specially the psalms
;
he had to read the epldes and aTanvrate in the sixteenth century, he had to tra n The choir b^^s^It was ordered at Faversham in 1506 that "the clerks or one

fl 5^";!'m
"'"''' ^' '" '^^"^ ''' «ha" endeavour themselves ^o

Realine t'^f.T '"' "'"^ '" '''' 'J"'^^'' ^nd at'srSLs'Keading.in 1544 there was a payment of 12s. "to Whitbornethe clerk towards his wages, and he to be bound to teach 2

h^ p"r"ish"clSstS: ^"''^ '''' P^°'^^^'°"^' choL'Stdme parish clerks there were sometimes amateurs also givin'^
13

*> fc

h-
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help. Sir Thomas More used to sing in Chelsea church like any

parish clerk. " God's body," said the Duke of Norfolk, coming

on a time to Chelsea and finding him in Chelsea church, singing

ai Mass in the choir, " God's body, my Lord Chancellor, what

turned parish clerk ? " Put these items together—the wages of

choirmen and boys, and now and then of extra help, the making,

mending and washing of surplices, the cost of music, the salaries

of the organist and parish clerk and the cost of the choir school,

and it will be seen that the aervices of a large town church must

have been, mus'cally, on quite a grand scale ; it is equally plain

I

I
'

Hambleton

that the love of church music and the willingness to pay for

it were equally great in the villages. It is not possible here

to go further into this matter of the church music. It may be

said briefly, however, that the plain chant of the Divine Office

and of the Mass would be sung in the chancel, and that for this

the permanent village choir of men and bo}'s would suffice.

Every parish that could afford it seems to have had a rood loft

and an organ in it. But the organ would not be used to

accompany the plain song. Vit for what we call " voluntaries
"

in the various intervals of the Mass and other services. The
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orThfU -io'fr'oT'^rtfda^J'^""^""
^^^'''^ •" '^^ ^^^'

manner of instruments I'eT^/^'o^Z to hd'out'lj^'"^
^"

they would no doubt be olaced in ftl , ^ , r ^ •",* ^'^^ °''^'^">

'"I'irr
"''°- "'"^ """ "« '^^-' n'^hrit-^r

Chaddesden

village churchi but rafc fl,« ,if
"" '° '"'">' *«"' i" 'mall
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look of many spacious chancels is no doubt due to the removal

of these seats. Desks, or as they ,/ere Latinised " deski," there

must have been, at least one at each side, on which to place

the anthem book, processioner and other mus'c. We hear of

a double desk at St Mary at Hill ; but only the richest parishes

seem to have provided desks for the choir boys as well as for

the men. In poor parishes the men had not armed stalls, but

merely a bench to sit on.* The boys sometimes had a bench

;

sometimes, as at Stowlangtoft, Suffolk (91), the bench was framed

into the desk behind. At the back of the choirmen's seats,

there might be bare wall ; or it might be panelled, as at Sail,

Norfolk (85), or arcaded, as at Chichester Cathedral (^6). In

richer examples there might be above the panelling a coved

cornice, as at Stowlangtoft and Balsham, Cambridge (3). A still

more sumptuous design was to erect a horizontal canopy above

the stalls, as at St Peter's (89) and All Saints' (45), Hereford,

and Brancepeth, John Cosin's church, Durham (93). The return

stalls, facing east, would be those of the parish priest and his

clerical helpers, and were often more ^cious and lofty than the

rest, and backed on to the screen, as at Chaddesden, Derbyshire

(99). and Trunch, Norfolk (85).

The workmanship of the best stalls is quite first rate. At

/ 1 Saints', Hereford, the timber of the stalls is "good sound

English oak, all either cleft or cut in the quarter, proving that

the trees were converted into the smallest possible sizes before

being sawn from either end, the very rough saw-kerfs meeting

at an angle in the centre of the board." f The stalls frequently

stand on stone plinths, pierced for ventilation ; e^., at Sail and

Trunch (85).

At Hambleton (98) the chancel was remodelled, and the simple desks

with linen pattern may be of that date. But the seats behmd were never

more than rough movable benches.—G. H. P.

t R. H. Murray on Ancient Church FitHngs, 12.

^5^
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PART II

CHAPTER VII

BISHOPS' THRONES

In the next chapter we Heal with movable chairs and thrones,
descendants more or less of the "sella curulis" and the "sella
gestatoria" More important still are the fixed thrones of Early
Christian days. These were not of wood or ivory, but of
masonry, usually marble. In shape they were just Kigh-backed
chairs of marble. Now countless numbers of such marble chairs
or stalls were in use in the theatres, thermae and amphitheatres
of Pagan Rome; the therma: of Caracalla alone possessed
ooo such marble stalls. Doubtless many a bishop's throne, like
those at St John Lateran, St Clement and Cosmedin, Rome,
was actually taken from one of the Roman thermae. Similar
bishops' chairs, cut out of the solid rock, occur in the catacombs
of Rome.

The position of the fixed marble throne of an Early Christian
bishop was high up in the centre of the back wall of the apse of
the church.

In Dalmatia and Istria several thrones retain their original
position. At Parenzo there remains the semicircle of marble
seats..for the clergy with the episcopal throne in the centre ; a
work of the first half of the sixth century. At Aquileia, in the
centre of the east end, is the Patriarch's throne of veined white
marble, inlaid with serpentine ; it is made up of portions of an
older throne of genuine Byzantine work. At Grado the marble
throne at the east end of the church seems to have been made
up in the ninth century; it is surmounted by a stone tester.
At Zara in the same position is another marble chair, raised on
five steps. At Trau the bench of the clergy remains, but the
bishop's throne has been destroyed. At Ossero also is a marble
throne made up of fragments of older work.* In the apse of
the twelfth century church of S. Stefano, Bologna, is a bishop's
throne ten steps above the choir. Another remains in situ in
Vaison cathedral, Provence. Another episcopal chair of marble

..
* Mr T. Graham Jackson's Dalmatia; iiL 319, 427, 105 ; i. 272 and
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is now placed on the north side of the sanctuary of Avignon
cathedral; on it are carved the emblems of tlie Evangelists (104).
In the Victoria and Albert Museum is a throne, painted and
gilded, dated 1779, ^'^om a church in Cyprus. In Norwich
cathedral in the centre of the apse wall of the presbytery
there are the fragments of the original stone seat built for the
use of the bishop, and on the pavement and adjoining piers
there are traces of the steps by which his throne was reached.
When Blomfield wrote his History of Norfolk, 1739-1775, the
steps of the throne had not been disturbed ;

" the ancient bishop's

throne ascended by three

steps," and when built, before
a rood screen was erected,

the bishop had an uninter*

rupted view down the whole
church to the west end of the
i.ave.*

In Canterbury cathedral
is stone chair, which as at

Norwich was originally at

the back of the High altar

;

it was removed from that

position by Archbishop
Howley c. 1840, but has
recently been replaced ; it

consists of three blocks of
Purbeck marble (105). The
chronicler Eadmer, writing
of the Pre-Conquest cathe-
dral burnt down in 1067, says
that "the pontifical chair in

it was constructed with hand-
some workmanship and of
large stones and cement."

The description would apply very well to the present chair

:

but the monk Gervase states that in Lanfranc's cathedral,

finished in 1077, "the patriarchal seat, on which the arch-
bishops were wont to sit during the solemnities of the Mass,
until the consecration of the Sacrament, was of a single

stone." It would seem therefore that the Anglo-Saxon chair

perished in the fire of 1067, and that its successor ex-
perienced the same fate in 1174. The probability is there-

fore that the present chair was made between the fire of 1174

Avignon

Stewart in ArchaoiogicalJournal, xxxii. 18.
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and the consecration of 1184. A decisive argument aeainst .

ilrtlTT'lt''' " ^''^ ("'^^ »»'»* »he throne is^S ofTuricf
Xr th7mlddt n"JT't' '^T ""* '° ''''^'« <=«'"« into uTtillarter the middle of the tw^elfth century in the Norman house at

Win?fn™Tf\°"
.'''" ^°"' '" ^' CrL'. WincheTr. anTfnWiliam of Sens' work at Canterbury. The position of the

the cathedral burnt
down in 1067 was
orientated to the
east, where was the
presbytery contain-
ing the High altar.

But at the west end
^f the church was
the altar of Our
Lady, and behind
this altar was rhe
throne adjoining the
west wall. This un-
usual position is

only explicable by
the assumption that
the first cathedral at
Canterbury was ori-

entated to the west,
and that the site

occupied in 1067 by
the altar of Our
Lady was originally
that of the High
altar, /The western
position so postu-
lated for the High
altar and the throne
was originally that

Canterbury

Of most of the Early Christian basilicas at Rome, in particularthe ancent basil.ca of St Peter. At a late; perbd theorientation was often reversed, e.^., in St Paul el^ra^nulos

hap^i^ed fn S"f '" '^'' '^"^^ '^''''^ '''"^' ^'^° t° hatenappened in Anglo-Saxon times at Canterbury. A similarchange has occurred in the French cathedral of Nevers
; wherehowever, though m Gothic days a presbytery and HiVh aSwere constructed at the east%nd of the chuSi, thV ^Jfy

14
'
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Romaneiique presbytery, crypt, and two bays of the nave have
been allowed to remain to this day.

What looks like a survival of the marble chair of the bishop
Is to be seen in the frithstols of Hexham and Beverley (106).
These also arc of masonry, and arc so similar in design to the
ancient marble thrones that one is tempted to speculate that
the original usage of sanctuary was for the offender to fly to
and occupy the actual throne of the bishop or archbishop.

As has been said, in the Early Christian churches both the
altar and the scats of the bishop and his clergy were usually at
the west end of the church to the west of the High altar, so
that the clergy faced towards the east, while the congregation
faced towards the west. But early examples occur of churches
with the modern orientation. When this was the case, the
congregation faced east ; and where the ancient position of the

throne and benches was retained, the
clergy were left in an anomalou.**

position facing west. This led, first

to the clergy, then the bishop, mi-
grating elsewhere. The higher clergy
took up their position in the return
stalls of the choir, facing east ; the
lower clergy occupied stalls north
and south of the choir. As for the
bishop, he could not seat himself as
before, facing the altar, for his throne
would have bl'^ckr '. the entrance
into the presbytery. He therefore
set up his throne on the south side
of the choir, at the eastern end of

the southern range of stalls. And this is where we find him
in Gothic days. There is one chief exception. In cathedrals
served by monks, the bishop was the titular abbot of the house,
though the superintendence of the monastery had necessarily
to be left mainly in the hands of the prior; and so to this
day in some churches the bishop has no throne, but occupies
the ancient abbot's stall—at Ely the stall of the Benedictine
abbot, at Carlisle the stall of the Augustinian abbot.

The change of position from the back of the High altar to
the front of it was a complete break with tradition. Equally
complete was the break in design. In the design of the Gothic
throne there is no reminiscence whatever of the marble chairs
of the Early Christian basilicas and the Pagan Thermie. The
Gothic thrones are but glorified versions of such stalls and
spirelet-tabernacles as those of Lincoln; they are spacious stalls.

Beverley Minster
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t'SrcSjn/L?c'^'"'1i' ''•K '^"°"B'' to hold a bl.ho., anduvo cnapiaiiw, and cro\\ ,ed with a spire of open mxJwor\c

I'abric Rolls shew that in .3,2 during the episcopate of HishoJ

Durham
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t ;!

painting, and there must have been one for carving the statues

in the canopy. The whole cost would be about £ii; say ;^200

in our money ; a sum surprisingly small for work of such

magnitude and delicate detail. The throne was evidently

intended to have a chair placed under it, and probably seats for

the bishop's chaplains to the right and left. It is 57 feet high
;

1!

i !l

i

!i
I

'1

St David's

at present its niches look somewhat unsubstantial and meagre ;

but that is because all the niches were tenanted with statues,

and all have disappeared. The carved foliage is of exceptional

excellence, and the corners of the pinnacles are occupied with

small heads of oxen, sheep, dogs, pigs, monkeys and other

animals (102).

Not much later is the throne in Hereford cathedral. That
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at Wells is fifteenth century work, and by a pretty fancy of the
"restorers" its tracery is filled with modern plate glass, and
the door is a solid swinging stone ! That at St David's is nearly
30 feet high. Of the throne erected by Bishop Gower c. 1343
there remains in situ only the low partition surrounding it

;

the present throne was probably put up by Bishop Morgan
between 1496 and 1504(109).*

The throne at Durham is of masonry, and in two parts of
different dates. The lower portion contains an altar tomb
surmounted by a recumbent effigy of the bishop in richly
worked robes beneath a rich Heme vault. No doubt Bishop
Hatfield as usual put this up during his lifetime ; he was bishop
f'-om 1345 to 1381. This lower part is an exquisite example
of the design in vogue before the advent of the Black Death of
1349-50- On the tomb is the pulpit, which bears unmistakable
marks of the change of style which became general after 1350.
The drawing shews the throne as it was in 1843 (107).

Jones and Freeman's St Davitfs, 90-93.
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CHAPTER VIII

CHAIRS IN CHURCHES

^.M^^l
anything in a cathedral has so venerable a historyas the throne and chair of the Bishop, of wood or ivory t£ongm of th.s type of Bishop's chair goes back to Paga^RomeThere the greater officials had two official chairs, both portabTe

Scl %hfothrS'" J" 7/'"' '""'y ''' "''''« admSeringjustice, the other, the "se//a gestatoriar in which they xvereca ned in procession. The"j^//« curulis^^ was a folding charwith crossed legs like the chair of Dagobcrt in the Hotel Clunv

faSr:?;'"
""' "^^ '°™ ^^^ ^^^'" •" "- '•" -ny"c?ntinln?ai

ru
^^^

"Jf"''
gestatona" was a kind of sedan chair shanedhke a settle; with high back and usually without arms TtTas

Ja7£e" ^
''"f;-*'^°"|.'^

^''^.'^ wereVssed staves v'viln 1

Rome ast ^^f„^'"".
Similar is the Pope' chair in St Peter's,Kome, last n 1867 (112. It is said to have belonged tothe Senator

; and to have been used by St Peter. VVhetherthat be so c^ not, :t is undoubtedly very ancient, and its egs

Sn ^ u^ ^Pk'°''^ ^^^' '^^y ^"-^ °f ye'Io^v oak, worm!eaten, and chipped by pilgrims who carried away bits a reS-the seat and back are of acacia wood and are of^a later peod'This back IS ornamented with ivory panels carved to representthe Labours of Hercules
; the panels are probably of the ninth

^2'^^' ^°; aniong the decorations is a bust with^a crown bear

Sl/fV '"••
^m''

^\hat seems to be a portrait of ChaHes theBald.* Very similar ,s the chair in which St Silvester is reoresented as seated in the dome of the apse of St John LatSan

oiTn.?'
'"°'''" "''.^?^°^^ °f '^91, copied probihS; f^m tSoriginal ones executed in 428. Similar chairs also appear in

J th^^ofV^^*Q ^"^^"^'^"^ -"d other Roman basilicas, andin those of Santa Sophia, Constantinople.
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rS7f
°y°^^Ph-and figures of saints richly carted in h "hrel^f. The plaques have borders with fohated ornaments birdsand an.mals, flowers and fruit, filh'nR the spand els

'

Pope's Chair

At Lincoln is a wooden chair, which appears to be r moo •

used'?,vX"h^^''\Pj'''^
'" *'^^ ChapterVuse and is ^Wused by the bishop at diocesan synods (i 14). It is possible thai

1327, that this may be the royal chair: it may well have been

wlfhet^in'the ChS H^'
°'-*'^^ ^"'«^*^ TemplarrwhIcEwas held in the Chapter House in 13 10. It is onlv original up

*5 *> f
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Wells
Wells

r!S iD^"gSLt'erS't?/-^''''f.'-"^^^P^ '" Herefordshire

T Uescrfbed by Dr Cox in ^:^^/>sACJiurcA Furniture, p. 250.
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of Glastonbury. In the College, Manchester, is or was an
ancient chair of the same baluster shafX; ; and a very similar

one formerly was to be seen in Agccroft Hall, Manchester. \.\

the cottage at Zaandam, Holland, is a baluster chair, former-y
used by Peter the Great. Another chair of this type, but of

simpler form, is that once used by John Bunyan, and now pre-

-served, together with his pulpit, in the meeting house of the

Independent Congregation at Bedford. In the Victoria and
Albert Museum is an arm-chair with balusters of turned ash.

All these chairs are of seventeenth century date ; no abbot of
Glastonbury can have sat in the chair in the Bishop's Palace at

Wells (lis, on the left).

Duninow Winchfield

A chair from Glastonbury, bearing an inscription, and in date
c. 1530, is now in the chapel of the Bishop's Palace at Wells

;

modern copies of it may be seen in hundreds of churches. It is

inscribed Monachus Glastonie and Johannes Arthuriis; a similar
chair was formerly in Southwick Priory, Hampshire (i 15). An
abbot's chair, reputed to have belonged originally to Peterborough
cathedral, stands in the south chapel of Connington church, Hunts,
where it is said to have been brought from the collegiate church
of Fotheringhay, and is said to have been the last chair in which
Mary, Queen of Scots, sat previous to her execution. From
Little Dunmow priory came the chair now in Great Dunmow
church, Essex ; its trefoiled arcading shews that it was made in

the thirteenth century. In it, up to 1907, were chaired the
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MarCw'Sn"?"' "^ "liPreKrved «at h to be wn in S.

and .he di.c„„.^„,„ce onTe^X7^;,lTl",3' S^.^

Jarrow
Beeston Regis

beli JeJ'^^i^'^SlJP oJTesw'^".*^'^''-''
'^^ --^^'^-ble seat

an upnght panel with some fifteenth centu"^^\„o,L^gT:ftht
* Shaw's Amitnt Funulure, 31.
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top and sides ; ac.-^'nst this panel is constructed a seat, facing
sideways, with a flooring, a back the ordinary height of a jiew.
a door facing the panel, and a sloping desk facing the seat.

'

With this description may be comj)ared that of the monastic
carrels given in the Ritts of Durluvn ;

" In the north lide of the cloister from the Corner over against the Churrh
!)oor to the corner over axaintt the IJortcr door wai all finely Klaied from
the heiKht to the sole within a little of the ground into the cloister garth,
«nd in every window three pews or carrels where every one of the old monks
had hit Carrel, several by himself, that when they had dined they did resort

to that place of cloister, and there
studied upon their books, every one
in his carrel, all the afternoon unto
evensong time ; this was their ex-
ercise every day. .Ml their pews or
Carrels was all finely waintcotted
and very close, all but the forepart,
which had carved work that gave
light in at the carrel doors of wain
scot. And in every Carrel was a
desk to lie their books on ; and the
Carrels was no greater than from
one stanchion of the window to
another."

On the inner .side of the
large panel are a variety of
brief admonitory sentences,
painted in Latin black letter

on the thumb and four fingers
of a rudely outlined hand, in-

scribed at the cuff Manus
iiieditationis ; beginning (jn the
thumb with Nescis quantum,
Ncscis quoties, Deum offendisit.

Below the hand with its pious
sentences on the respective
points of each finger, two

cocks are painted, the one white and the other black
; from their

beaks proceed two labels, bearing further ejaculations (i l8).*

In St Paul's church, Jarrow, is a very rude seat known as
the chair of the Venerable Bede ; he was a monk of Jarrow,
and died in 742 ; only the sides and seat and the crossbar at
the top are original. Mr Mickethwaite was of opinion that it

was originally a settle ; and it seems hardly likely that the chair
can have survived from the eighth century, especially as the

* Wiltshire Archaological Societys Magazine, vi. 147-149, quoted in
English Church Furniture, 353.

Lutterworth
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Westminster Abbey
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monastery of Jarrow was repeatedly burnt by the Danes • but

LhL'lT'T'T^'^''^''^''' ^"^ bears i;arkso?fi7e: an"d

h^nofr ^»uP^^^"* des'g"ation for several centuries* It will

SSnt^Xo, if l''r;'^^^\''^^-^
"^^'^ whittled away byrdic

tion is thif ?.
Lutterworth is a well-known chair; the trad i-

SparaKs s whnr-?r''^^°'?"^^^^^ ^"^ '^^' he ^as smhtenwitn paralj s.s while sitting in it hearing mass, on Holy Innocents-

Winchester Cathedral

h^^di^'rtheTst^^^j;'o^i!at%t T?' '''^''' ^'^'.^

records the tradition; bu^ thVctir'ff"^plafnly"So^n and ^fdomestic origin
;
there is another chair iS the VanceUf exactlvthe same shape and pattern (.20). At KiddermiWr Baxter^

* ;^''f^ologia /Elianay xvii. 47, and ProceeJinPt nf lu. <: . ^ .
quaries, xvii. 238. There are four similar chairs ^fK^TpS;'^'"'-^

'^ ^""-
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chair is preserved ; on it is the following inscription :
—" Rev.

R** Baxter born n' Shrewsbury in 1615 and died at London in

169 1. Chaplain to King Charles II. Rev. T. Doolittle, M.A.
S' H. Ashurst B', Kidderminster, A. 1650 D." Baxter speaks
of Mr Thomas Doolittle, bom in Kidderminster, as "a good
schollar, a godly man, of an upright life and moderate Principles,

and a very profitable serious Preacher." To Sir Henry Ashurst,
Bart, Sylvester dedicated his F^liquiae Baxterianae, 1696. He

also stood by Baxter in the

day of his trial and distress,

paid the fees for his six counsel,

and when the trial before Judge
Jeffries was over, led Baxter
through the crowd, and con-

vejed him away in his coach.

He was also Baxter's executor,

and it is possible the chair may
originally have belonged to

him. At Beeston Regis, Nor-
folk, is a fine old seat, now used
by the parish clerk (119); it

would seem to be of the period

of the work at Balsham and
elsewhere (3). At Winchfield,

Hampshire, is another old seat

of rude and early design (i 16).

Stone seats are occasionally

found. Where they are placed
south of the altar, they are pro-

bably sedilia ; but not when
they are placed in the western
bay or bays of the chancel or
in the nave. At Bamack the

remains of a stone seat were
found on the west wall of the
Pre-Conquest tower; it had

formerly an oak seat and oak slabs on either side : a stone seat

occurs also in the west wall of the nave of Old Radnor church.

A stone seat is not uncommon in the western bays on the south
side of chancels ; the object of this is not clear

;
perhaps it was

to provide a seat for the priest while reading his office ; in later

days, as we have seen, oak stalls were common in parish

chancels, and the priest would read his office in one of these.

Several examples occur. There is a rude example in the Pre-
Conquest church of Corhampton, Hampshire. Others, probably

Puddletown
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of thirteenth century date, occur at Warh'ngham, Surrey, and
Halsham and Sprotborough, Yorkshire. At Lenham, Kent, is
one with solid stone arms, and with a cinquefoiled canoov of
later date.

*^'

Last, we have the Coronation chair at Westminster,* which
has a long, if somewhat unreliable history behind it. The stone
beneath it is said to have been the one on which Jacob's head
rested at Bethel ; from whence it travelled to Egypt, and thence
to Spain, Ireland and lastly Scotland. King Kenneth of
Scotland had the following inscription engraved on it in Latin
verse :

—

" Ni fallat fatum, Scoti quocunque locatum
Invenient lapidem regnare tenentur ibidem "

;

Kedenball Redenhall

a prophecy curiously fulfilled on the accession of James L to
the English throne (121). On the upper surface of the stone is a
rectangular groove large enough to receive an inscribed plate.
Edward I. found the stone in 1296 at Scone abbey, where the
Scotch kings had always been crowned on it. He carried it to
London, and in 1300 Master Adam, the king's goldsmith, was
working at a bronze chair to hold it But when this was nearly

* For descriptions and illustrations see Mr J. Hunter's "Edward the
Firsts Spoliations in Scotland, a.d. 1296" in ArcA. JournaL vol. xiii • MrW. B urges' paper in "Gleanings from Westminster Abbey," p. 121 and Mr
Lethaby^s Westminster^ pp. 18, 265, 297.

'
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finished, the king altered his mind and had a copy of it made
in wood—the present chair—which cost loos., by Master
Walter, the kmgs painter. The chair has lost the quatrefoils in
front, and the lions are of recent date. It originally stood in
the same position as a bishop's chair, />., at the back of the
High altar and in front of the shrine of Edward the Confessor
and facing to the west. It is made of oak, fastened togethe
with pins; the surface was first covered over with the usual

gesso; then gold was applied
by means of white of egg, and
burnished ; then minute dots,
forming diapers of foliage,
beasts, birds, &c., were pricked
on the surface of the gold,
taking care not to penetrate it,

with a blunt instrument before
the ground and gilding had
lost their elasticity; a most
tedious and delicate process.
A second chair, modelled on
the older one, was made on her
corbnation for Mary 1 1., Queen
of William III. It used to
stand by the side of the king's
chair, but has been moved to
the easternmost recess of Henry
VII.'s chapel. In Winchester
cathedral is the chair which
was used hy Mary I. on her
marriage with Philip of Spain,
which was solemnised in the
Lady chapel : it is now placed
in Bishop Langton's chapel
(122). Very similar is a chair
preserved in York Minster,

. ^ ,,
which, owing to the shield

attached in front, is probably not older than the time of
Richard II.:* the cushion is stufifed, and covered with green
velvet

; the shield also is covered with leather, the upper part
of which has been torn away, and the lines upon it are but
slightly stamped. At Constance is shewn a similar chair of
Martin V., who was elected Pope there in 1417.

In addition to the above, chairs are often placed in the

* Henry Shaw's Ancient Furniture, Plate VI.

Much Hadham
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fh? r?'**'T
*° ?''' ""^'^ °f the altar. These werethe preacher during morning or eveninrir^ce

Se"^r°nS? ''^
J"'^'*

^nldehver SeTrTon
'

fornix ^t*"""" *^°"''* ''ave been presented by

yZs TSmr^" ^^ 5T°"?S*' ^-^ '^'^^^ been 'f^cSiyears in some second-hand furniture shop. This

127

occupied by
till his turn
Of these the
the owner of
up in recent
is probably

Cartmel

for'Sfa tn;u';l"]n'"fh:'t
^'"^'^

"^"r" *° ^^^ ^een
Peover church cfiire ^ L^*'"?""F ^^P*' "^ "'^her
portrait and 'nitUls of th^owSr T? •"'^•'''^ ""'"'=' ^^^ ^he

MAYNWARING he ma riS RichlrH
j;j^^"P*'°" '« DORATHY

Salop. High Sheriror3,^.^„^-t',^^^^^^^
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is older than her time; Dorothy seems to have had it put

together of old bits of cprving, adding her name and portrait,

and the raven, the crest of her father, Sir Robert Corbet. She
lived at Ightfield, and it was probably when that branch of the

family became extinct that the chair was brought to Higher

Peover church, and placed in the Mainwaring chapel. At the top

are holes for holding sconces in which tapers would be placed

(123). At I'enshurst there used to be a chair with a bust on

the inner panel of the back ; the tradition was that it belonged

to Sir Philip Sidney.* At Puddletown, Dorset, a chair has

Suffolk Halsall

been in the chancel for very many years ; it is of Elizabethan

date, and was probably brought from some hall or manor house.

"The tall narrow back, the broadening seat, the vertically

straight, but horizontally angled arms are those of the French

caqueteure type rarely seen in England. The strap carving of

the back is of the best ; while the twin greyhounds with averted

heads that fit the curved top of the chair no doubt have reference

to the original owner" (i24).t At Upton, near Castor, there

* Illustrated in Hone's Year Book, 143.

+ Rev. Arthur Helps from Country ijfe^ 12th March 191a
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"AD ,7^ lo." '« '''*"'li
°" °"« «f *hich is inscribed

inttSls T^-^Z n®''°"'"'~^y^"i
^'°^" The other has the

iS« 'r^'R^
Doves were Lords of the Manor at that timeU30;- In Redenhal church. Norfolk i< on« ^e *. ".

"oft »s buried at Redenhall,
which, by the way, possesses
perhaps the finest church tower
of any village in England and
an exceptionally fine ring of
ancient bells. The other chair
IS kept at Gawdy Hall, the seat
of the Bancrofts (125).

In many cases the chair is
a composite product, made up
of fragments of screens, bench
ends and the like ; this seems
to be the case with the chairs
in the churches of Bridford,
Devon, and Othery, Somerset

;

that at Much Hadham, Hert-
fordshire, appears to be put to-
gether out of the fragments of
a screen (126). In the Chapter
House of Gloucester cathedral
are two chairs, on the inner
panels of the back of which are
carved "The Last Supper" and
"The Ascension" respectively

;

the panels were presented in
the time of Dean Law, and,
provided with a framework,
now form part of two chairs

eccSSkar°subS ^h"
'^^" ^"'- " .'•^P^-'^e"tation of someecclesiastical subject, the presumption is that it was made forthe church in which it is placed. In Cartmel PrTorySiurch is

Wowte'sSn the^R °'"'"',i^
^-Pr-^-nt^d the ReLrSnoeiow are seen the Roman soldiers ; above. Christ shew.; th^wounds m His hands (,27). At Sanderstead', Wy. Abraham

Combmartin

1:

»7

* Communicated by Rev. R. M. Serjeantson
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With uplifted sword is about to slay Isaac ; on the right is shewn
the ram, on the left an angel. The same subject appears, better

fn cfJ ?i? ^''u f P"^
°f *^° ^•'a'" brought from a churchm buffolk, now pulled down

; on the other chair is a representa-
tion of what looks like the Temptation (128). In Halsall church,
Lancashire, are two beautiful chairs with the initials IHS-
^'^Ttl.t? 'f \^"w.' °" *^''='' '' inscribed Ecce guomodo

"wfnfi" 2- '"the Y«ctor.a and Albert Museum is a similar
winged chair, which bears the initials IPI and the date 1670

In the chancel of Combmartin church, Devon, is a mahogany
chair with wheat and grapes, apparently referring to the sacra-
ment;, bread and wine; it had been for many years in the family
of the present incumbent. Rev. F. W. Jones, and was presented

forSThirch itr '*
'" '^'"''''' '^'' '* "''' °"^'"'"^ '"'^"

Upton
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A BERDEEN, King'i College, 29,
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G. U, Buckley. 39, 40, 47
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Aquileia, loi
Avignon, 104, F. Bond. 104

BALSHAM, Qiml*, 3, G. G.
Buckley. I, 5. 100, 124

Bamack, Northantt, 134
Bating, Hanti, 79
Bedford, 116
Beeston Regis, Norfolk, 119, C. F.

Nunneley. 134
Belgium, 39, 31
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C. Goulding. 7, Alan Potter. 37,
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68, 74, 106
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Bishop Auckland, Durham, 31, 67
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Archieological Society. 119
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7
Bologna, St Stefano, 101
Bossai, Vorks., 92
Boston, Lines., 86, 95
Brancepcth, Durham. 93, F. Bond.

31, 67, 100
Braunton, Devon, 96
Brescia, Sta. Maria dei Miracoli, 82
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Bruges, 68, 7c
Burlingham St Edmund. Norfolk, 85

CAMBRIDGE. Great St Mary. 97.
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n .
J»'''°'-,.5.a?. 75. 77. 79. 82

Canterbury Cathedral, 105, S. Gardner.
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66, 68, 70, 83, 106
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Widdows. 13, 100

Chelsea, 94, 98
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^8, 61, 66, 68, 70
Chichester Cathedral, 36, P. M. John-

ston. S. a6. 29, 36, 38, 47, 100
Christchurch, Hants, 3, G. F. Gillham.

76, 77 ; F. H. Crossley. i, s, 29,
75, 77. 79. 8a, 104

Cockertand Abbey, Lanes., 43
Combmartin, Devon, 129, W. M.

Dodson. 130
Conningtnn, Hunts., 116
Constance, 126
Constantinople, Santa Sophia, 1 1

1

Corhampton, Hants, 124
Coventry, St Mary's Hall, 117, Anon.

Cyprus, 104

DALM/.riA, 16, loi
Dinant, 31

Dunblane, Scotland, 67, W. Maitland.
5. 29. 67

Dunis, Flanders, 68
Dunmow, Essex, 116, F. R. Taylor.

116
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Uyrham Cathedral, la, 107 j R. Bill.

^;„ 66. f ^- 15. 31. S«.
66.68.94, lia Cattle, 5

ELV CMhedf.1, 37. O. H. Tyn.
d«n. 13, ao. a9. 36, 37. 3«, 40,

1... 1?' 1?* ?9'.V' 6'. 66. M. 91. 106
Etwair, l>trbyihire, 13. C. H. Wid-
dowi. 8

Exeter, loa, E. K. I'lidcaux. 103,
G. H. Widdow». I a, 15, 13, 107

FAVERSIIAM, Kent, v;
FUndem. Wc»t. 6S, -j

Kothcringhay, Nortlanis, -if.

France, 31, 67, 68, 9a. loi
Frewingfield, Suffolk, 8

GAWDV Hall. Norfolk. 139
Gemlron-Cclles. 31

.ilutonlniry. Somenet, 115. 116
Gloucester Cathedral, j8, Oicar Clark.

^ »3. a9. ih 38. 45. tv)
Grado, lot

Great Burstead, Euex. 94

HALIFAX. 89
Haliall, Lancashire, laS, G. G.
Uuckle>-. 130

Halsham, Yurkthire, 135
HamMeton, Worcester, 98, G. H.

Poole. 100
Hampton Court, Middlesex, 75, 77
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Hemingliorough, Yorks., 87. C. de

GrucTiy 33. 77. 88
Hereford Cathedral, 43, (!. B. Atkin-

son. 114, A. J. Wilson. 13, 20,
a6, 39, 40, 44, 108, 115. All Saints',

44. G. G. Buckley. 45. W. M.
Dodson. 5. a9, 40, 47, 100. St
Peter, 89, G. G. Buckley. 29, 49,
too

Hexham, Northumberland, 23, 29, 106
Iligham Ferrers, Northants, 29
Hisher Peover. Cheshire, 123, F. H.

Crossley. 127
Huntingfield, Suffolk, 97

1FFLEY, Oxon., 86
Ighlfield, Salop, 128

Inghan, Norfolk, 85
Istria, 16, loi

Ivychurch, Kent, 85

[ARROW, Durham, 119, W. Hab-
I land, ijo

KIDDKRMINSTKR. laa
Kildwick, 90

Kilpeck, llerefordthire, laa
Kirkttall, York*., ao, 33

T ACOCK, Wilt*., 8a
L. Uncaiter, 39. 41, 41; F. II.

r # J
CroMlay. 29. 40, 54

Lapford, Devon, 77
Layer Marney, Kstex, 75, 79
Lenham, Kent. 125
Lincoln Minster, 5, «, 114; S. Smith.

17, Hugh M'Lachlan. 5, 10, 13,

'J'^'^' **• *.'• *'• «• *''S9.
61, 66, 68, 91, 106, 113
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Louth, Lines., 75
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Dav. 122
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F. H. Crossley. 5, 7, 29. 51,
61. 65, 66, 68, 70, 74. Age.
croft Hall, 1 16. College, 1 16

Mantes, 93
Melrose, 68
Milan, St Ambrogio, 16
Much Hadham, Herts., 136, A. W.
Anderson. 139

NANTWICH, Cheshire, 57, F. H.
Crossley. 29, 51, 58, 59. 61,
08

Never*, 105
Newark, 29
Norbury. Derbyshire, 86
North Cadbury, Somerset, 77
Norton, Suffolk, 85
Norwich, 48, S. Gardner. 13, 19,

25, 26, 29, 40, 43, 47, 104
Notre Dame de la Roche, 31
Nottingham, 90
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|LD lUdDor, lUdnonhire, 114
r Uutro, 101

Otn«fy, Someraet, 139
Oulton, Suffolk, 86
Osfofd, 39, 79

PARENZO, 101
Parii, Hotel Ounr, 1 1

1

Penthurti, Kent, 138
Peterliorough, 33, II. I'lowman. ic.

Poitien, 31
Puddletown, Dor»et, 134, W. Wom».

cott. 138

RATZBURG, 31
Ravenna, 113

Reading, St Gilei', 97
Redenhall, Norfolk, 135, C. F. Nun-

neley. 139
Rlpon Miuter, 8, W. Maitland. 60,

J. H. Bayley. 5, 6, 7, 15. 33, 36,

„ a?. SI. 61. 6S. 6(5. 68, 70, 93
Rochciter Cathedral, 30, P. M. John-

iton. 33, 39, 3«
Rome, 16, 19, 33, loi, iu5, iii.

Bathi of Caracalla, 101. S. Cle-
mente, 19, loi. St John Uteran,
101, III. S. Maria in Cosmedin,
19. 101. St Paul extra Muros, 19.
St Peter'i, in. Old, 105. Sta.
Pudentiana, III

Rotherham, Yoiks., 94
Rothwell, Northants, 90

ST ASAPH, 51,61
St David's, 108, 109; W. M.

c. n P*^*""- '5. 29. SO, 107, no
St Gall, 30, 33
St Paul-s, 83, F. J. Hall. 38, 31, 83
Salistiury, 93
Sail, Norfolk, 8s, F. Bond. 85. 100
Sanderstead, Surrey, 139
Saulieu, 31
Scotland, 67, 68, 91
Sedgefield, Durham, 31, 67
Sees, St Martin, Normandy, 43
Sherborne, Dorset, 49, G. G. Buckley.

»9< 49
Sherburn Hospital, Durham, 31, 67
Sion Abbey, Middlesex, 43
Sluys, 70
Snettisham, Norfolk, 40
Southampton, 79
Southwell, Notts.. 35. 36, 50
Southwick Priory, Hants, 116
Sprotborough, Yoiks., 135

Stanford Bishop, llercfurdtbiie, iij
Stirling, 68
Slowlangtoft, Suffolk, 91, C. F.

Nunneley. 5, 7, 39, 49. 85. 100
Suffolk, 138, J. C. Stenni' •«. 8j,
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Sutton Coldfield, Warwii h.r<', .4
Swine, Yorks., 77

TALLAND, Cornwall, 77
Theydon (>ardon, Euex, 9}

Trau, 101

Trunch, Norfolk, 8j, F, Bond, j,

85, too

UPTON, Northants, 130, G. C.
Druce. 138

VAI.SON, Provence, 101
Venice, St Mark's, r6. Sta.

Maria dei Miiacoli, 83

WALPOLE St Peter, Norfolk,
13, S. Gardner. 7

Warlingham, Surrey, 135
Wells Cathedral, 115. G. W Saunders.

7.. 11, 13. 2t', 36, 38, 39, no.
Bwhop't Palace, 11 j, 116

Westminster Ablwy, 31, Sandford.
131, A. Gardner. 31, 33, 35, 39,

?V, ?^'^^'' ."• "5. 73! Henry
VH.'s Chapel, A. \V. I'ugin, 73;
D. Weller. 131. 10. 35. 70. 74. 75-

Weston m Gordano, Somerset, 85
Winchelsea, Sussr;. y,
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Ly»on%' Afa^a fi. ... 1, Alan
Potter. 12, 39, :;i,

Wingfield, Suffolk, .fi. t . f. Nunneley.
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Worcester, 23, 84, 91

YATTON, Somerset, 92
York Minster, 18, 58 ; J. Britton.

*3, S8- 136. St Maurice,
88. St Michael Belfry, 93

ZARA, loi
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ABBOT, place in choir, 13, to6
Accounts {see also Cost), 95

Arcading, 40, 54, 100
Arms and armour, 36, 48, 54 {see

also Heraldry)
Arrangements of stalls, 12, 16, 36

BACK of Stalls, 5, 10, 15, 26, 28
{see Panelling)

Badges, 47
Baluster chairs, 115, 116
Bath, order of the, 74
Battlements, 36, 38, 47, 51, 54, 61
Baxter's chair, 124
Benches, 49, 99
Benefactors, 92
Bishop's diair, 13, 19— throne, 101

Black Death, 40, 47, 58, I to
Boys, 96 (see " Children of the Choir ")

Brattishing, 47, 63
Busts, 70, 77
Buttresses, 54

CANONS, resident and non-re-

sident,! I, 25, 28
Canopies, construction of, i, 10, 33, 54— ogee, 10, 33, 36, 43, 45, 47, so, 53,

54. 59, 65, 68— bowmg ogee, 10, 38, 45, 47, 51— compound ogee, 54— " Lincoln" ogee, 54— tiers or stories of, 38— varieties of, I, 29, 51, 74, 100
Capitals, 10, 61, 82
Capping, 10
Carrel, 1 19
Carvers, 68, 70, 74, 77
Carving, 5, 33, 38, 53, 54, 61, 68, 70,

77, 79, 82, 108

Centaurs, 68
Chairs, abbots', 115
— bishops', 13, III

Chairs, church, in
— marble, loi
— popes'. III
— stone, loi, 124— winged, 130
Chancels, 16, 20
— enlargement of, 86
Chantries and Chantry priests, 8
"Children of the Choir," 25, 96
Choir, 13, 16, 30
Choristers, I, 25, 26, 85, 95
Chronological order of stalls, 29
Churchwardens' accounts, 95 {see Cost)
Classical design, 67, 79
Clerk, parish, 97, 1 14
Construction of stalls and canopies, I,

8) 10, 33, 54 {see also Canopies)
Cornice, I, 40, 47, 49, 50, 63, 100
Coronation chair, 125
Cost, II, 79, 84, 88, 107
Costume, 36
Cresting, 29, 36, 45, 65, 7*. 79
Crockets, 10, 33, 44, 47, 51
Crossing, 20, 23
Crypts, 23
Cusps, 33, 36, 43, 47, 49, 61

DAGOBERT, chair of. Ill
Dates of stalls, 5, 29

Dean's stall, 13, 50, 54
Design, 10, 38, 68, 70, 74
Desks, I, 5, 7, 47, 88, 100, 119
Dorothy Mainwaring, 79, 127
Dove, 95, 129— of St Botolph's, Aldgate, 95— of Upton, 129
Dutch carvers, 70

EDMUND Crouchback, 33
Edmund, Saint, 7

Elbows of stalls, i, 5, 10, 77
Ends of stalls, 5. 8
Entablature, 79, 82
Epistle, place of reading, 13
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piNIALS, 33, SI
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_ Flamboyant, 40
Flemish work, 68, 70
Fleur de lis, 68
Flying buttresses, 10, 54
Foreign design and workmen, 68. 77

79, 8a
"'

Fritbstots, 106

ARABLES, 10, 33, 54, 61, 6s {see

Galleries, 29
Garter, Knights of Order of, 72
Gilds, 8, 9s
Glastonbury chairs, 1 16
Gospel, desks, and place of readinc. n
Gnnling Gibbons, 84

*• *

HAWKS, 47
Heraldry, 5, 6, 47, 48, 50, 79Hipknobs, 10 > ' if

Honeycomb, 77
Honour, place of, 13

TNSCKa-TIONS, 26, 28, 82
1 Julian workers, 77, 79, 82

JACOBEAN chairs, 115, laa

KEMP, Archbishop, S3
Knights of the Bath,

Knights of the Garter, 72

L^ITV, I, 16, 19, 90
i " Lincoln ogee," 54

MAINWARING, Dorothy, 79, ,27
Marble chairs, 101, 106

Masks, s, 44
Mayor's stall, 6, is, 82, 94
Maximian, chair of, 113
Minstrels, 99
Misericords, i, 48, so, 53. 54, 61. 6s,

Moldings, 40
More, Sir Thomas, 94, 98
Music in churches, 9s

Nubility in chancel, 91

18

North side, 13, 15
Number of stalls, 25, 26, so, 7S

OAK, 68
Occupants of stalls, i, 8S

. 54. 59. 65. °8
Orientation, 16, 105
Organs and Organists, 96, 98

PANELLING s, so, 68, 74. 100
1 1 ansh churches, planning, growth

of, 16, 23, 25, 8s, 86 (j« Chancel)— stalls in, 49, 85
Parish clerk, 97, 124
Passion, emblems of, 82
Patrons, in chancels, 91
Pediment, 33, 43, si
1 ews in chancels, 95

''""6t"66.'7V.V''"'^^'^''^''
Place of honour, 13
Planning, 16, 20, 23, 25, 85
Plinth, 100
Poppyheads, 6, 7
Portrait busts, 77- panels, 75
Position of stalls, i, 16
Prebendaries, 25, 28
Processions, 13, 25, 92
Projection of canopies, 47
Psalter, recitation of, 26, 28
Purbeck marble, 105

REMOVALS from oiher churches.

I,
'»3

Kenaissance, 66, 75
Restorers and restorations, 20, 29, 18. 84
Return stalls, 12, 13, 25, 100, 106
Kochets, 97
Rood loft, 95, 98
Rows of stalls, 25

SANCROFT, Archbishop, 129
Screens, 10, 12, 19, 20, 50, 75, 79,

100
Scrollwork, 5, 82
Seats, I, 10, 48, 77— marble and stone, iii, 124
Sedilia, 124
Sella curulis and gestatoria, 101, 1 1

1

Shafts, 10, 33, SI, 59, 77, 82
shields, s, 6
Shoulders of stalls, I, 5, 59
Singers, i, 16, 95 {see also Boys, "Chil-

dren of the Choir," Choristers)
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South side, 13, 15
Spires and spirelets, i, 11, 38, 40, 49,

^ 51. S3- 54. 58, 61. 63, 66, J2, 106
Stalls in greater churches, i, 13— in parish churches, 49, 85, 90— object of, 85
Stall-wages, >6— work, earliest, 31— thirteenth century, 31, 8S, 90— fourteenth century, 33, 50, 51, 53,

58— fifteenth century, 48, 50— sixteenth century, 79— Renaissance, 66, 75— eighteenth century, 84
Standards, 8
Stanley legend, 61
Statues, 10, 51, 61
Stone chairs and seats, loi, 124— versus wood, 51
Stories of stalls, one, 38, 43, 44, 51,

59. 72. 74— two, 10, 38, 47, SI, S3, 58, 61, 65,

Stnng-course, 58, 59, 61, 65, 66
Sudhury hutch, 75
Sunday and other processions, 25, 92
Supermullions, 40, 47

SupporU, 5, 77
Surplices, 89, 96

TABEP::A'^LED spires and cano-
pies, I, 10, SI, S3, 66, 106

Tester, coved, 47, 63
Thirteenth century 'work, 31, 88, 90,

116, I3S
Thistle, Scottish, 68
Three-gabled canopies, 38, 51, 54, 59
Throne, bishop's, 13, 16, 19, loi, los
Tiers of canopies, 38
Tracey, 33, 36, 40, 43, 45, SL 54.

58, 59, 61, 63, 6s, 68. 83

VICARS choral, 26
Ventilation, 100

Vine, 68

WINGED chairs, 130
Women in stalls, 92

Wood versus stone, SI
Workmanship, 100
Wyche, Udy, 94
Wichf, 122
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Sm^^K ?°«=\of his subject. His method is one of sSarthoroughness from the ecclesiological standpoint "
singular

/ourna/ of the Architectural Association.—" As a record of the^eens remaining ,n our churches it cannot be valued too Wghly Nobook till now has brought such a number together, or "raced the^^
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in..Sf^"'"7f
^*"' numerous excellent illustrations are of the greatestnterm and form a veritable surprise as to the beauty and variety ofthe ^eatment which our forefathers lavished upon the rbod screen^'

of f"'«;* ^':^'ff-"The book abounds with admiSble SStrationsof hese beautiful works of art, so perfect even in thTminuJe SSsthat any one interested in the art of woodcarving could reproduce the
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*''''* AaAi»«.-"It is not easy to praise too highly the simple

to all Jf ' P'-esentation of the subject and the interest of the Sk
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^°' ^^.^'^^i'i^gy or for decorative art." ^Htbhophtle.—"This excellent book is a sign of the times- of thereawakened interest in the beautiful and historic. .. J model of

TuU o 'oL°kTnTT .?^ '^' ^"^'^ P'°^"^^^ illustrations i! 2^ difficult to speak m too high terms of praise "

Daily Graphic.—'^ Ut Bond has produced a work on our eoc\^\
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England • is m the first degree masterly. His knowledge

amo fJ r''
^'^''

^"f
comprehensive, is compressed into a Smumamount of space, and illustrated by a series of photoKraDhs andmeasured drawings which render the work of permanent vE"

PossSe I'in5^:rr2'7"/P':^/
avoir mialM aussi exactement quepossible, lint^ressant €tude de M. Bond, nous devons le f^liciter denous avoir donn,5 ce complement si utile 4 son grand ouvrl^e."
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reproduced from Photographs aud Measured Drawingt. Octavo,
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Guardian.—" Mr Bond is so well known by his monumental work

on 'Gothic Architecture in England,' and by his beautiful book on
Screens and Galleries,' that his name alone is a sufficient guarantee

for this new volume on 'Fonts and Font Covers,' the most complete
and thorough that has yet appeared."

CAurcA Times.—" The finest collection of illustrations of fonts and
font covers ye*: attempted. ... A real delight to the ecclesiologist."

Commonwealth.—" k sumptuous monograph on a very interesting
subject ; complete and thorough."

Church Quarterly Review.—"\\. is most delightful, not only to
indulge in a serious perusal of this volume, but to turn over its pages
^ain and again, always sure to find within half a minute some beautiful
illustration or some illuminating remark."

Irish Builder.—"This book on 'Fonts and Font Covers ' is a most
valuable •<:ontnbution to mediaeval study, put together in masterly
fashion, with deep knowledge and love of the subject."

Westminster Gazette.—" Every one interested in church architecture
and sculpture will feel almost as much surprise as delight in Mr Bond's
attractive volume on ' Fonts and Font Covers.' The wealth of illustra-
tions and variety of interest are truly astonishing."

/ournalof the Society ofArchitects.—"The: book is a monument of
painstaking labour and monumental research ; its classification is most
admirable. The whole subject is treated in a masterly way with perfect
sequence and a thorough appreciation of the many sources of develop-
ment; the illustrations, too, are thoroughly representative. To many
the book will come as a revelation. We all recognise that the fonts
are essential, and in many cases beautiful and interesting features in
our ancient churches, but few can have anticipated the extraordinary
wealth of detail which they exhibit when the photographs of all the
best of them are collected together in a single volume."

Outlook.—"yLr Francis Bond's book carefully included in one's
luggage enables one, with no specialist's knowledge postulated, to
pursue to a most profitable end one of the most interesting, almost,
we could say, romantic, branches of ecclesiastical architecture. . . .

This book, owing to its scholarship and thoroughness in letterpress
and illustrations, will doubtless be classic ; in all its methods it strikes
us as admirable. The bibliography and the indexes are beyond praise."
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P^bably no better brief handbook. MrBond s qualifications for the task are beyond question. By tb • use of

nw ,^!!^i
"]8^"'°4s arrangement, and excellent tone-blocks and

fccurac »
*""""* * ^'^^ standard of lucidRy as well as of

Bm/d,ngJVm>s.-" This little work is characterised by its terseness.

^?de bS.^'
^'^ "^'"'"^"t- A carefully compiled and scholari;

^nAi/ea.-"This book will excellently and admirably fulfil its
purpose. A splendid itinerary, in which almost every inch of theway IS made to speak of its historical connections "

Btrmingham Daily ^^j/.-" Concise, informative, reliable, andadmirably illustrated."
'

as tfwKl'IfrTT u"^'-" ^y ^''>y P'^" ^"'^ ^"y clear directions

ZiJh^w f"'*r'^^
numerous side chapels, historic monuments,and other objects of interest, Mr Bond makes it possible for a visito^

l°nn„"li^' 7VTk 'u-
''""'^'"8 *" ^'^ '«''^"'«- It '^freshes one'sknowledge of English history, and is supplemented by thirty-two

gcellent plates, which by themselves are worth the shilling charged

Scotsman.-"A more complete and dependable guide to tl
National Pantheon could not be desired."

6 uc 10

Architectural iPmW/-.—" This is an excellent little textbook. MrBond IS to be congratulated in having introduced into it an interesting

f^ "f kI° u'^u'y-
^^^ "'"^^ '" ^"'^" P""' should make the visit tothe Abbey both more profitable and more interesting. The kev planand the numerous small plans are extremely clear and easily readThe information given is concise and to the point, and a word of special

praise must be given to the plates at the end; the subjects of these are
well chosen and are illustrated by very good photographs "

^«//^«a^.--" This little book, strongly bound in linen boards, gives
concisely and clearly all the information the ordinary visitor is likelv
to require. Cheap, well arranged, well printed, abundantly illustratedand well indexed, this handy book, which is light and ' pocketable

'

is the best possible companion for which a visitor to our noble Abbev
can wish j it is an ideal guide."

^
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Oxford Magazine.—" All who love the Abbey will be grateful for
the skill and affection bestowed on this admirable work."

Birmingham 7'w/,—"With the history of the Abbey the author
interweaves the life of the Benedictines, peopling the building with its

occupants in the centuries when England was a Catholic country, and
does it with such skill than one can almost imagine oneself at the

»
services.

Englishman.—"IhQ writer handles his subject with consummate skill,

and his reward will lie in the unmeasured praise of his many readers."

Guardian.—"K book which brings fresh enthusiasm, and will
impart a new impetus to the study of the Abbey and its history."

Scotsman.—" At once instructive and delightful, it more than justifies

its existence by its historical and architectural learning."

Liverpool Daily Courier.—" We found the eariier parts of the book
most fascinating, and have read them over and over again."

ArchitecturalAssociationJournal.—"Bright and interesting; evincing
the author's invariable enthusiasm and characteristic industry."

IVestern Morning News.—" To say that the book is interesting is to
say little; it is a monument of patient and loving industry and extreme
thoroughness, an inexhaustible mine of delight to the reader, general or
technical."

Outlook.—"The author discusses the architecture with a minuteness
that might terrify the inexpert if it were not for the sustained ease and
interest of his style ; great is the fascination of the expert hand when
its touch is light"

Saturday Hevieiv.—" Mr Bond leaves us more than ever proud of
what is left to us of the stately Benedictine house of God, which is to
the entire English-speaking world a common bond and home."

Antiquary.—" It has a wealth of capital illustrations, is preceded by
a bibliography, and is supplied with good indexes to both illustrations

and text."

Journal des Savants.—" Certains cliches, comme ceux des vofites,

des tombeaux et de quelques details de sculpture sont de v^titables
tours de force. Le choix des illustrations est trbs heureux, comme
d'ailleurs dans les autres ouvrages de M. Bond."
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lifetime."
'™™ea volumes that a reader would happen upon in a
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